
   

   

   

  

   

    

                

   
    

          

   

    

   

  

   

    

    

          

    

              

    

              

knowledge 
among : 

hoped that 
of the Sunday-school Board, or some 
young man who could be permanent 
ly engaged in that work, would be 
sent around to the foreign fields to see 
what even the strongest piece of word 
pamting canuot describe. This peo 
pie have been through the ages the 
same. jodustrious, Superstitious, me 
chanical 
own business, and developed their 
own ‘philusopby. Some think they 

_ are of Accadian origin, because their 
divisions of tinie, some names of the 

38 planets, and other things seem to show 
_ their derivation from that ercrowd 

- &d counuy, “bral 
went west. 

and darkness, and dimness of anguish, 

  

_ Z/bulun and the land of Naphtali, but 

may 
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Wy do you who read this not 
come? There is a work for all. Read 

[the Lord’s Prayer, read the great conf 
(mission in the last verses of the ghs 

of Matthew, sing the dox-log 

| Moots ar Greenville, November 7, 18: 
: 16 a. ma. 2 

  

» CONVENTION PROGRAMME. 

and see how much foreign midi 
are there. Do you think thre Bun 

t    
      at 9 a m. 

2 1 was impressed with the reli- 
glouscess of the heathen and the 
Christian; the superstition of the dne 
and the bright faith of the other. !In 
Hong Kong the people sleep in the 
streets night in summer. All Bip 
and down the sidewalk they lie with 
no covering or roof, Sometime ago a 

man head of ope street saw or 
imagined Satan after him. He ran 
dows among the sleepers, cryin 

he devil is coming!” They all set wp 

TUESDAY MORNING 

Xe Devotional 

Cleveland. 
2. Enroliment of delegates. 
3. Election of officers. 

at Address of welcome. Jno. Gam 
ile. 

5- ‘Response. A | Dickinson. 
6. Reception of corresy 6. Re espondent 

visitors. $ and 
7. Report of Committee on Pro- 

exercises W ( 

at 

  

  

  Marion, Ala, 

   

  

  

  

bi ‘Around tha World--No, 5, 

I have promised several persons to - 
$ "¥ 1s . ® » 

a el : ‘ < away. Al these 13. Filling vacancies In standing 

IVE My Hnpressions « the i 2 Hebe mf +) : - - : Analog 

B Sars y E® 3 «4310 18 of the status Of | s'ghts of the superstitious fill me with comunittees. 3 

religion, aud the methods of musion | pity. And t thet oe 1 she | 14 Appoi i 

ary work among the Chinese : RAE they go on ail the 4 ppomtment of committees to 
; 3 worl among the Chinese Itis atime. Then listen to that cry ringin; | FePort at this session. 

oreg ne conclusion that the gospel in my ears since first I came t Bo rs 

will affect the heart of a Chinaman. | and t Tl veri Japan TUSSDAY ATTERSOON 
Uh shinee He 3, and the dull resonance will ring in « 

negro, or European in the same way. | hee will. ring In 15 Report of Howard Trustees 

As to the methods of work in China. | § 
y % i ‘ 3 % : 

it 18 also well concluced that ali those lt 

things done in accordance with our |sou's 
ideas of religion are ge #8 10 accom | y 
piish good, Auer fo ®inaining nere 1th WM ONOGHANRGE 

7 , 3 rE ' HnONoctonous, unceasing or ¥ > 

more than a month, and after long | of ‘‘Budha! Budhal Budh oe '8 ery McGaba. Discussion opened by |] A 

LEOnversations with th wi it Yr eRe hed ya fing drataiiag : AUGhHha! Rudh: : French. 

¥ with the wisest mission | Bud! arises from lips young as the 

4 ies, nit only In ourown dencmina {spring time fl iwer. a d fra ry A TUESDAY NIGHT. 

hi it hp wp aT pring ume li Jwer, and from those oid rg : 
fon, hui io others, 1 do pot claim for | and trembling as the autumn leaf that 18. Convention sermon. | L. Law- 

x] Xs : Fitid i J 3 £ “~ ‘ * > AN RULERS w LOR 1a 
o 

: ry orlginainy, but the cream ol | w s on fall and fade: arises into ey 

ie wisdom of othos. The 1] £3 75% ye due ph ? ; 
given ander I ay Rae will be PD azn heaven above. Thus it has WEDNE:DAY MORNING, 

el SUer the ere npressions | been breathed for thousas wm ; 

of China : : and nn athed for thousands of years 19 M:scellaneous business, thirty 

; + . . ‘in ! 10 peace, no joy has come nto minutes. 

r 1 was impressed with the lack of | the gloom of these ie 4 n 20. Conai i 
loom of these dark countries. In 20 onsideration of pending 

ol the peeds of China 
people at home. It was 
Bro Bell, now secretary 

tue 

fa 

ly 

to 

folk that attended to their   from which Abraham 
hey have extent sd thei                    

and shall be driven away into thick 

datkness. In the former time he 
brought into conteinpt the land of 

in the latter time hath he fade it glo 

rioys, The people that walked In 

darkness have seen a great light: they | 

that dgvelt in the land of the shadow 

of dedth, upon them hath the light 

shined For unto'us a child is born, 

unto us a son is given; and the gov 

ernment shall be upon his shoulder, 

and his name shall be the Prince of 

Peace’ Again it is written, ‘Unto 

you that fear my name shall the Sin 

of righteousness arise with healing in| 

his wings.’ Looking at the fulfillment 

of these prophecies in Jesus, John 

says: ‘In hime 3 life, and the life 

was the light of men.’ Z charias filled 

with the Holy Ghost exclaims, ‘The 

dayspring from on high hath visited 

us, to give light to them that sit in 

darkness, to guide our feet in the way 

of peace.! The aged Simeon cries: 

*A bight to lighten the Gentiles, and 

the glory of thy people Israel!’ 

Jesus does not ‘shrink from identify 

ing himself as the theme of these say- 

ings. He says: ‘I am the light’—not 

of Asia, Africa, Europe, not of ciux- 

tries, or continents, or hemispheres— 

‘] am-the light of the world, he that 

followeth me shall not walk 1 dark- 

pess, but shall have the lighg of hfe. 

This calm and imperial utterance 

falling from the lips of the central fig- 

are in history is worthy of devout 

study. | 

Amid the multiform manifestations 

of.creative power light is pre-eminent 

ly pure. Waters latest from the foun 

tain, air freshest from the mountains 
be tainted with noiscme vapors, 

and made the minister of death; but 

light is incorruptible, The toulest 

medium through which it passes, the § 

murkiest dungeon into which it pene 

trates, leave no uncleanliness; and it | 

emerges from the loathesomest objects 

as pure as when it 

the dazzling orb that 

falls on the fair leat of the lily, on the 

damask petal of the rose, but it leaves 

no stain. By mechanical processes il 

may be resolved into its elements: red, 

orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, 

violet; but each retains its original 

purity and discloses a rainbow ray of 

untarnishable beauty. Jt has no fel- 

lowship with dark and dreadful deeds, 

and is the foe of every form of inig i 

ty. It chases guilt from its hidid 

place, and stands as the loftiest sym- 

bol of truth and integrity and gladness. 

In his Dream’ of Darkness Byron 

gives a weird description of what he 

supposes would follow the extinction 

of Lig “The world was void 

“The populous and the powerful a 
Jomp, seasonless, herbless, treeless, 

 manless, lifeless; a lump of death, a 

    
     

    

       

    
   

     

   
   

    

    

  

     

    

    

    

   
   

  

chaos of hard clay. | The waves were He operates in siience, ' like the light; ving! No wonder that men feeling | other conditions being required to ac- 

dead, and nothing stirred within their ‘nevertheless he operates with limit- | the fetters of necessity hdve resolved | complish the end we had in view. |} 

 gilent depths. “The tides were in their | less power, and as the ages unfold he | to eat and be merry, in view of early | Mr. C. wrote out his first sermon 

graves, we moon their mistress had | will bring all things into subjection to | death! After all the Epicurean creed | in his newly invented Jhouttc sys | 

® chired before. The winds sre with | himself. Light must conquer dark | is about the best scheme of life that | tern, memorized it, and delivered | 

d in ‘ness. The attempt of Xerxes to re the world has ever invented. Viewed | it from the high pulpit to a vast 

ood in fetters of | only in the light of earth the race is to | of strangers, in Mr. Yates’ 

3 bumber of women on the streeta |. 9 Report of Board of Ministerial 
few days ago beating the earth with | Education. 
awful cries There was a sick child. 1o Report of Board of Directors. 

whom they ima ined was besieged by 
the “devil for 
driving th 

the mid-winter cold acd the balmy 
Spring time, mip 
of the sea, and the murmur of many 

where only the gent! 

stillness of 

ing the stars for Lights, and never for |G 

the gospel to every creature.” 
One can easily see how that heart 

3 ~ 

ing ‘athwart bot qless fields of space, 
it enters our atuosphere, gilds our 

mountain tops, fl rods our valieys and 

never stops until it is absorbed. Yet 

it sounds no bugle blast, and rides no 

prancing steed with thundering hoof. 

You see no commotion, and hear no 

ou'cry. 

sum ng, and sometimes 

place of daily food. 

activities ceased only at death, and 

even then his power continues 

centuries his name has been 

spiration of the noblest movements in | conyulgions, . humanity * surges on 

knowledge have 

first leaped from {the nations, were 

gave it being. It} ed by 

      

    

a cry more terrible than if the towp | BTaMMeE. 
      TOE 

   

   
11. Report of Treasurer. 

his soul, so they were 12 Report of Staustical Secretary. 
2 : 
Gey 

ny soul Listen to that cry 
rom the sinful : l, suffering hearts, from 
ne m Of 

forever Discussion opened by T G Bush 

i 16 Report of Judson Institute 
ONSCIoNnee.-givrie “ H ~ . , 

” ience-stri cken | Discussion opened by S C Clopton. 

rday, when you oil Sa DOW, 17. Report of Committee on De- 
Lraday, nen you ill DE reading i oe J i Ging High Schools. A W 

ns 

t arises all 
rest 

nomin: tional 

amendments to the Constitution. 

21. State Missions. Discussion 
opened by I. O Dawson. 

22° Report of Bible and Colportage 
Board. . 
Parker, ! 

ging with the splash 

ling fountains; also in the far forest. 

le moarn of prince 
uttered in ‘the deep 

mountains that seem 

of heaven, hold 

pines 1s heard; 
high 

TE CA WEDNESDAY AFTEROON.: 

watch at t} ‘23. Report on Home Missions. gate 
Ww 

     

  

cussion opened by W H Smith. 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 

  

     

  

2, at all will re read the article below. 

Meet first day at 10 a m; other days 

   

  

Disc 1 . a 7 } iscussion opened by Wm A |, 

rauk with 
perigdicals The frontispiece of thy 
September pumber is a well dram 
picture of one of 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. THUBDAY SEPTEMBER 7. 1803. = 
thoroughly aroused to : 

mightily for help. BY bi Alabama Baptist State Convention | 

  

  

them, I will be greatly obliged for . 
lightenment on the subject. I ho 

| W. B. Crumpr N.| 
Marion, Ala. s 

Beoe:sming Convinead at Last, 

The Baptists of the South sre | 

dred millions of people ought todie Adjourn at 12 30 p m; meet at 3 p | Mighty host in pumbers. They 

before you tell them of the Savio al m; adjourn at 5p m; meet at 7 pm; | DO! Organized. A brother at th 
SAVIO adjourn at pleasure, , | Convention called them : Btior a gr 

drove.” Some of us have been i 
. | pressed for years with the sad fact 
* | the majority of this drove were prae 

tically anti missionary. That : 

prises, and could not be reached ex 
cept by a campaign of education, ex 
tending through a number of years 
While at the Convention | heard from 
Dr. Ellis, of Baltimore, and Lf 
Broadus, of Louisville, practically 3 
ume remark. It was about   
poeple and 1nd t 
ry doctrine.” If the Centennial 

done nothing more than to get our 
leaders to realize the real: situation, it 
has accomplished a good work. These 
wise brethrea, however, make a mis 
take when they intimate that we can’ 

do but little with the adults Where 
they are converted they can be led 12 
obey the Saviour, if the iniormation is’ 

ore them If the Home and 

Foreign and Suaoday school boards 
will jin with the state boards in 18 
auguratiog a Campaign of Education, 
to be pressed all through the hill coun 

w 

1 Peed byt 
Hii DC 

be overcome. The state boards can 
not do it alone, but the three boar 
of the Southern Convention must 

1 The lip ) : help. [he light is breaking in OB 
the minds of our wise men. Heretofore 
we have beep thinking that only the 
ignorant needed enlightening, but the 
fact is, our brethren most enlightened 
on other subjects needed to be en 

lightened as 10 the true condition of 
the denomination 13 the South 

Some of us who have SCE al d felt 
it, when we have reported it mi H§ 
true colors, have been called pessi 
mists; but we forgive the brethren, § 

our help. =i 
CRUMPTON 

they will nowscome { 

WwW. B 

Marion, Ala 
ll AA” ~ 

4 
1 4 $ : T ‘ : 

gotten Io the noise and hurry of the i. ie on table Si RO Liserary Nofiess, ) . 3 Y y i : 

over crowded cities, always th 24 Report on Foreign Missions. T—— 
-1LEES, : 1at Cry 1G A He : Ww . ot 1 4 q k 

of the Joul, hungering and thirsting pi Bommady. Lie oh table nl 7:39 MoE only Sieee vumblsy oi 
or God, goes up to the unheeding |  ,< McClure’s have been issued, this ma 

; ) nheeding 22. Report . 3 Veal, an fel . ied, mag 

void. Our Lor ears it, and the Cru R. 3 Report on Education. 7 D |sz'ne, with is pretty cover, Iis fresh 

cified is grievelghthat we do not re Roby. Discussion opened by ] J |variety of entertaining articles and 

member his’ ¥ great command to Taylor. ss : deligintal stories, and us plenti‘al ; 
Ee Gg 2 # ww . Yi . 4 ¥ fs 

“Go ye into altthe world and preach Ministerial Education. Ds | interesung iliustraii ns, already takes 

the best of cur monthly     oo Chiist would live. So. 27- Misssionary mass meeting. Ad- 

sti EE religion of the Brean on Home Missions, I T Tiche | 

man, made subject to law and to the 

limitations of human flesh, yet was he 
divine, He walked a God upon earth, 

and with unfaltering confidence he 

saids ‘He that hath seen me bath seen 

tie Father also, for I and my Father 

are one.’ Thus he drove back the 

demons with which heathen fancy hai 

surrounded the divine name, dispelled 

the degrading superstitions which en- 

thralled men, and cleansing the whole 

spiritual atmosphere he disclosed 1v 

his own person the mind and heart of 

God. In the light of the incarnation 

we behold Jehovah not as a grim and 

pitiless being who sits afar off with 

closed ears and averted face, caring 

nothing for the creatures of his hand, 

but a God of infinite compassion, who 

bends over a suffering world and calls 

the weary and heavy laden to rest and 

relief. We behold a God who so lov: 

ed the world that he gave—O, what 

did he give ?—He gave his only bé 

gotten Son, that whosoever believeth 

in him should not perish, but have 

eternal life. It is the richest light 

that ever broke upon the darkness of 

this world: God is love! And hecom 

mendeth his love unto us, in that he 

sent his Son to die for our sins. In 

the light of the cross we read the gra- 

cious proclamation: I have loved thee 

with an everlasting love: with loving 

kindness have I drawn thee! 

Scarcely less important is the light 

which Jesus sheds upon the meaning 

of life.” There is something exceed | 

ingly pathetic in studying the general 

course of human existence—the vast 

realm into which men are plunged, in 

which they struggle and suffer, decay 

and die. Like an ocean forever roll: 

ing, aimless, changed now by the in | 

fluence of the heavens above and now 

by the force of currents beneath, lash 

ed of winds and shaken of volcanic 

But there is in the silent in 

fluepce of the day more power than 

in, all the storms that sweep the earth 

The still shining of thesun, that great 

architect and builder and husband 

man, changes the seasons and manu 

factures incalculable products without 

voice or echo. All the forms of pow 

er ever seen in organizad armies, in 

the rush of men, in the activity of the 

multitudes, in all kinds of mechanical 

force. are not to be compared with 

the invisible power of the sun that 

does i's work wi hout noise. It is said 

that the waterials of Solomon's temp'e 

were so prepared be‘orehand than 

when they were brought into their 

places the sound of the hammer was 

not heard in the rearing of the walls 

That is feeble as compared with the 

work -of the sun that through unnum 

bered centuries has been buil Jing $0 

quietly that no man has heard the 

soitnd of hammer or saw. Light may 

be the occasion of noise, asit calls the 

slumbering world to its daily toil, but 

its own power is put forth in sence 

Herein I submit that Jesus is the 

light of the world Oa earth his life 

was exceedingly busy. He went about 

all their cities and villages, teaching 

in their synagogues, preaching the 

gospel of the kingdom and healing 

every form of sickness and disease 

among the people. His zeal was con 
it took the 

His personal 

For 
the in- 

gone forth to bless | yer which it has po control : 

tounded and foster A child is born into a godless home 

his friends. The mighty move | of ignorance and sin; he is driven by 

ments. which have smitten the tyradt| oii and blow and the demands of his 

and cimgiered the oppressor and un- | physical nature, and ‘is doomed to a 

shackled he minds of men have been Pa life of crime and. wretched 

instigated by the power of bis Dam*®. | negy, yroggle and strife. At first he 

Thus he has been the occasion of | gniers into the failing fight with some 

deadly conflicts, and the unseen lead- | goirit Bat time is tireless and strong; 

er of battles wherein keener blades | 34d the min gets the worst of the bat 

were thrust and mightier missiles |ge He is bruised and wounded And 

hurled than any ever forged in earth-| ot jagt wih every moble aspiration 

ly fires. - But In everything he Jas crushed and 

jastified the language of the prophet: | | ous Wo roce upon the page 

“He shall not strive nor cry, neither From despera‘e iin. Time a5 e, 

shall any man hear his voice in the | gt of sin and sorrow, wrong and chance, 

greets: a bruised resd shall he mot|{ Awd the bitter blank of ignorance; 

break; and smoking flix shall he not With not a hand to help or save, 

quench, till he send forth judgment | And not a hope beyond the grave, 

unto victory.’ . he drops down and passes out of sight. 

In the individual soul his kingdom 

‘cometh not with observation, neither 

shall they say, 1.9, here, or, Lo, there. 
   gravely questioned, 

i 

       

  

No wonder that serious souls racked 

by the horror of such scenes bave 

if life were worth 

the mighty eig 

“pursuithas arreRed (he phantom which § 

lurks in the valley of death; and good 

men have gazed into the gloom with & 

shudder. But now is Christ risen 

from the dead and s become the fi st 

fruits of them that slept. And stand- 

mg with the despoiled grave under his 

feet and the open heavens above his 

head, he displays the broken fetters of 

death and proclaims to all the troubled 

world: ‘I am the resurrection and the 
life: he that believeth in me, though 

he were dead, yet shall he live; and 
he that liveth and believeth on me 

shall never die.’ Thus he removes 

the sting of death and snatches victo- 

ry from apparent defeat. This ena 

bles us to say: 

«i'n the cold cheek +f death smiles and 

roses a ¢ blending, 

And b-auty immortal avakes from the 
54 

tomb 

To this Light. pleasing in itself, 

healing in its it fluence and destined 

to shine with richer lustre in endless 

ages, I point you to day. The future 

may present a prospect unshadowed | 

by a cloud even as largeas a man’s 

hand; still, it hides in its bosom days 

of darkness, and they shall be many 

Fix it therefore in your heart that 

amid all the phantom fires that flash 

their bewildering light in the eyes of 

men, there beams also the bright and 
morning Star, whose beauteous rays 

are mightier than the shadow of any 

misfortune or the stain of any sin 

And why wait for the scourge of dis 

aster? Into the light and gladness 

you may come even now, Jcsus in 

vites. Come, He that followeth 

him shall not walk in darkness, but 

shall have the light of life. Amen. 

~=No. 4, 

o Me a year's study of the langnage 

on a crowded thoroughfare 
tive city. 
a few years 
ed by Mr Shuck 
Here brethren 

Over Forty Years in China 

   

  

in the United States 

ing, in turn, daily to fall houses Mr. 

C. 
them at 
keeping order. I often accompanied 

of the building, in the hope that my 

women about me—but in vain. If 

the brethren had then known, as we 

now know, that respectable Chinese 

women avoid thoroughfares 

that direction     fugile or the swift and the batile to the strong. 
godless ' Life is worth only so much as can he | new congregation in the chapel 

without faltering. As there was 

  

iehurch roll, only 14 living ia the 
town, and there had not been a mem- 

§ hence the people were much discour- 
aged, Bat notwithstanding the raip, 
dark nights, and their faithless efforts, 

were ignorant of our missionary enters the good Lord came to their relief 

thamilies. 

jhis church in all more than twenty | gregation was not | , but the Spin 

ive years, serving at different times | of the Lord was wi The church 

This week I aided Rev. W. T. Cobbs | was greatly revived and sinners 

a meeting at Hillsboro. The brought home to Christ ere were 

hurch was much strengthened spirit | four accessions by letter, nine by bap 

ally, and good accomplished by the | tism, and one restored “ed 

Wervices. Bro. Cobbs is much loved I' FF TEAGUE 

Soy his people Bynum, Call county 

tries of the South, the d ffi ;ulties will ii 

I i pembership of our church. Taé& Lord 

flessed them abundantly, bringiog , . 

em together in unity of spirit and ined on mole detive Wolk lof Mie Mas- 

ness af mind The Lord be ter. The waters of the Cahaba, at 

raised F M. Woops Fike's Ferry, had just been troubled 

gd Biccton. on the day before by the baptism of 

This chapel had been built | 

before with funds collect: | 

Shuck, Yates and | 

Pearcy were in the habit of preach | 

during his first year, often. met} 

the chapel and aided them inl 

him, going up into the women's empty 

gallery, extending around three sides | 

presence would gradually draw the} 

and | 

strange assemblies, they would not 

have erected this gallery, and I would | 

pot have expended my energies in| 
Only now and them | 

an ordinary woman would wander in, | 
| Brying to open i, I 

  

  

  

NUMBER 36. 

1 
  

church, as they labored and prayed | 
for the salvation of i (airing souls. 
Seventeen of those baptized were 
young people, from 11 to 18 years of 

Good News from the Churches. 

From the Troy associatian I went | 
up to Perote and commenced a meet 
Ing on Saturday, the 15h, which con 

Lord,oh! my sou’; and all thatis within | 
me, bless his holy name.” Bro. J. G. 
\Lowrey, of Calera, assisted the pastor 
in the meeting, and won the hearts of 

the people by his earnest and faithful 

presentation of God's truth. 

The young brethren seemed to be 

impressed with the fact that they will 

soon have to bear the burden of 

church work, and entered heartily 

into the service, exhorting one another 

to love and good works. Should the 

former pastor desire to know more of 

rEvival he must write to 

Ber received by baptism in eight years,   
and gave them a gracious meeting, in 
building up the people in the Divine 

life, and by adding to the church 22 

members, all of them from the best 

Those who have visited 

Perote know it to be one of the best 

  

       

  

  

pe orn dod pow Ls + A Sanston,hia. i SRR 

hr Ce > The Coldwater Baptist chir:h has 

he writer assisted Rev ] Gunn | just closed a glorious revival. Our 

| & meeting at Flint, Ala , last week 
services were pleasant and profit 

Bro. Gunn has been pastor of 

pastor, Noah Stephens, was ably as 
sistqd by Revs J N. Belton, R E 
Mofiris and W. ible. D Vinson. The con 
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ey : from others also, but they are not | learned from a: former disaste 
How Dicatcr. + The Pleasant Gt harch enjoy- | fron tery also; y ; ormer disaster makes 

ed one of the best Te lagt mec) rom the monthly plan. No matter jour w rk seem : lw, but it is sure. Our 

3 Se “ (3 OL Of ANC KX im Ast CER haw En TEP e754 } » vo 3 i ¥ . y 

| We closed a meeting on the 6:h [that it has bee leacute of tt how scarce money hecomes, accord | missionaries are; Kev. J B. Taylor, 

1 1g 0 t y:h | that it h been the pleasure of the j;. oN 1) ; 1 12 | > ; 

St that was said by all tO be the oo) urch 3 1 2 ay Toon en or iis h 1st Ory ] ‘8 to the monthly plan we get some: D D., EV. J i H. Eager, D D ¥ 

- y oo : i LU ii LC i curren 10 -1} 'y GUTIDE i NIStory. hin y 3 a dA AMea i i . pe at y 4 

t ever held in this town, Surely | Tl hurl ived spiritually thing every month. Brethren, adopt | Mrs. J 11, ager, and fourteen na. 
: ; . » . J yeu Sih ua Fo’ y eg n a > a " $Y talta nme 

@ Lord was’ present in the power { long standir it. You. will see the advantages at live lialians, 
fim : Tesel the p 3 i f long standing i . v 
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to be thorougnly revivea a d determ- 

t Yesterday and today have beep 

Bod days at Big Sandy, Hull Ala 

ad a splendid service yesterday, and 

min last night, and to day the ser 

Be was very tender. Six were re 

jved by letter, and this morning I 

by Bro. "Parker The week before 

Bro. A M. Perry baptized twelve 1ato 

Mt Gilead church, says his 

church has never been so thoroughly 

revived before. Bro. Eli George says 

the same about Pine Fiat We hear 

al wd       
  

fed two willing converts with | of good meetings everywhere. . May 

it by baptism in the Warrior | the Lord sg. tharougly™ ', jnvert his 

oy, ved, accompanied | marched up with flags, spests and) 

two young rebel princes, the son | shields, cursing, and daring the rebels 
nephew of the southern king. |to come out for a hand to hand fight. 

ese youths had been separated by | The bombardment, both from the 

e accident from the army as it |junks and from the batteries erected 

arched northward, and were after | on the eastern bank, was plainly visi- 

pards smuggled into Canton, to be | ble to us from the Episcopal mission 

ken to Nankinio Mr. R ‘scare. Mrs. | premises. The * French concession” 

oberts soon followed her husband, | lying along the northern and north 

d also became a member of our | eastern wall of the city proved a means 

mily. While they were stopping | of protection and also of supply to the 

ith us, rumors of a new kind, to the | rebels, since the Imperial troops were 

ect that Shanghai was to be capt | not allowed to occupy or to blockade 

ed by a band of local discontents, | it. Choosing days when there wasno 

gan to agitate the people. But fighting, Mr C. soon succeeded in mak: 

, thinking these rumors arose from | Inga visit oT two to our city home, bring- 

e excited state of the public mind, | ing out clothing, bedding and other 

d having no means of ascertaining | needed articles. After becoming ac 

e truth, gave ourselves little anxiety | customed to the state of war we began 

the subject and went on with our | to make regular visits together. Find- 

gular work. - ing our cook unreliable, we dismissed 

! However, late one night in Septem- | him and allowed Mr Wong Ping San, 

jer, after we had retired, our teacher, | teacher of the girls’ school, to move 

r. Nee, came to arouse us to-our |into the house for the better protec 

anger. Mr. C, rising for the inter tion both of our property and his own 

jew, was told that the cfficials were family. About this tirhe Mr. C re 

| removing their families to the | quested Wong to transCribe the gos 

jountry—that the greatest alarm and | pel of Matthew into the phonetic 

nfusion prevailed, and the city was character which he had learned 

be taken that night. Mr. Nee said | While doing this work the Divine 

e attack was to be made by the Fo | teachings began to take hold of his 

ien and Capton men, mostly re-| heart, and during the siege he was 

iding in the eastern suburb, between | made a new man in Christ | sus. Mr 

e wa] and the river, and urged us | and Mrs Yee, the pareiits of three of 

take immediate measures for our our pupils, also begged to occupy 

fety. These men had probably | some of the vacant rooms of the house 

ommunicated with the Tai Pings at | where they could feel safer, and daily 

ankin, and would try to unite with | limen to Wong Ping San’s daily in 

em After Mr. Nee's departure, | structions. 

tve two held a council of war. Was | Twice each week, when possible, 

e danger real or imaginary? Having | taking a lunch with us, we spent a day 

Seard the cry of “‘wolf” so often, we | in our city home. The neighbors 

ere not much disposed ‘to heed it | welcomed us j yfully, many of them 

f real, would foreigners be attacked? | remaining for hours to derive what 

$0, what means of defense had we | comfort they could from our reports 

command? The gates were then | of outside matters, and listening with 

ed and we could not possibly leave 

ford churches; all of which are in El | 1 

more county except the last named. | 

from 6 to 10 days and nights. 
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her little brother, of Collirene, each 
filled a card and have their certificate. 

twenty-three into Pine Flat church, |° 

the rebels. 

to their hearts’ content, they instituted 

a strict blockade from their ‘‘Conces 
sion.” 
er, as well as our communication with 

the interior of the city. The close of 

this rebellion I give in an extract 

from a letter to one of my friends, 

dated March 6, 1855, and published 
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Also, I have preached at several other 

. : age; the other three were old people | points (school-houses) near mej regu : 
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| more; but 10 names on the | were made to rejoice, ‘‘Bless the | while. We have had very interesting Fu ab 3 
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PRAYER CARD — SEPTEMBER. 
Jtaly —"'So, as much as in me is, 1 

am ready to preach the gospel to you 
that are at Kome also.” ay 
3; Dative assistants, 27; ¥ my 

churches, 17; membership, 347; bap 
tisms, 72 | Lon ibut 

ga ldy. LOPICS. 
taly contrasted. 

meetings at all of my churches, lasting 

At Eclectic we had a gracious meet. 
ing, with 4 additions by baptism. At 
Munford, [alladega county, ¢ days, 

5 accessions by baptism, and the 
church greatly revived. At Beulah 
church, we had a great feast from the 
Lord, with 18 additidns—6 by bap 
tism, 1 restored, 11 by letter; and, 
also, the brethren drawn closer to 
gether, with brotherly love abounding, 
At Bethany we had a good meeting. 
All who attended were helped and 
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mons for us at Eclectic during he | 
meeting; also, Bro. Hand and Bro 
Rains gave us some splendid sermons | of decline and fall. Educational sys- 

at Beulah. W. J. D. Ursaaw tems. Education dissevered from 
Eclectic. morality. Need of church edifices 

PRIN — WSR and enlargement of work. 

Hard Times Offering. mn 
— Our mission was begun in Italy in 

1870 at the suggestion of Dr. Frank-. 
lin Wilson, of Baltimore. The first 
few years marked by apparently rapic 
suckess, were lawed by disaster. 

Evergreen, Opelika, Verbena, 
Seale, East Decatur, Bridgeport, Fes 
s:mer, New Decatur, Cullman, Tus- 

cumbia and First Birmingham for- foll 

warded their monthly collections for | We learn as much from our failures as 

August. There were contributions | from our successes The lessons 

  

logna enrolled in one year ten thou: 
sand students from all parts of Europe, 
Her libraries are rich in the oldest 
printed books, showiig that her peo- 
ple were qaick to avail themselves of 
the advantages of the newly discov: 

another school in thie state has done | ered art of printing. During the pe- 
as well. Southside, Birmingham, ray riod of the Renaissance she was the 

have gone ahead of that a litle, but | prime owner and chief promoter of 
art and Je Hing. : 

Nor”is the Italy of 
unworthy of her past’ 
glory. Her difficulties hav&been pe: 
cuffarly great and discouraging; ye 
si spite of them all—internal toile. 

I was at Union Springs and saw seven 

certificates hanging on the walls of the 

Sunday school room. That means 
35 for chapel building. = 1 wonder if 

[ don’t know of any other which 
equaled it. : 

TWENTY DIMES. 
While at the Selma association Bro. 

as. Bryant emptiedi—  Elcgsack gf 
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mends 

letters from frontier m 
order to supply them. | 
times” for us, dear sisters, what must 
it be tor these servants of God? Let 

Late in the autumn of 1834, the | us see to it that we minister to those 

French, growing vestless under the |of ‘the household of faith.” 

state of affairs, picked a quarrel with | see cm — —— 

After bombarding them | 5 operty have been gratuitously re- 
turned but in a greatly injured condi 

tion. Mr. Yates’ house, it is thought, 

can be repaired, but Mr. Cabaniss’ 

must be rebuilt from the foundation. 
s ‘At the recapture of the city our 

pew mission house (in the English set- 

tlement) was just ready for occupancy. 

On the 20th all four families moved 

into it and will remain here until Mr. 

Yates’ can be fitted up. We thought 

it best not to return to our city home 

this spring as we should be compelled 

to leave it in the summer, besides, 

the city is so filthy that pestilence 1s 

apprehended. We will however re 

sume our schools there, hoping here- 

after to reside in that neighborhood 
again.” 

It may be well to mention here the 

fate of the two rebel princes brought 

to our house by Mr. Roberts. Fang 

Aman, son of the southern king, was 

a bright amiable boy of fourteen. 

His cousin, Fung Asau, was a fine 

looking young man of eighteen, full 

of fire and high aspirations. Both 

the English settlement large enough 
to shelter our four families. 

The siege drew its weary length 

along. But no siege lasts forever. 

This effectually cut off all oth 

in the Southwestern Bapiist, 
substantially: 

«I ghall not attempt to detail the 

events of the past month. It would 

be a story of starvation and human 

misery in almost every form. The 

siege is ended. After the governor 

bought the several American mission 

premises the Imperial army took pos 

session of all the places through which 

provisions could be smuggled into the 

city, and. food became very scarce 

There were many thousands of non 

combatants, men, women and chil 

dren shut up within the walls, whon/ 

the federal chief refused to release 

Occasionally, however, some stole 

out, some bred the pickets, and 

some were f.iot while attempting 10 | gare worshippers of the true God and 

escape. Affairs daily grew worse. |.ied idols. Mr. Roberts gave them : 

No one was allowed 10 enter the City | rejigious instruction and Mrs, Cab- 

except Dr. Lockhart. Through him tauzht Aman some Bnglish. 

we sent money to those in our house. | A... was baptized by Mr. Pearcy in 

It says, 

ani s 

But soon we. heard that money | he autumn of 1853, Mr. Roberts act: 

could not procure food, and |i,, a4 interpreter in his examination. 

figally Dr. L. was shut out | Being from the far south none of the 

Then we suffered most painful | .5 “understood his dialect. The 

anxiety for our teacher and other | «.R od Turbans” made many attempts 
friends. The horses, mules and to join the Tai Pings at Nankin, but   dogs were all eaten and many of the   BOL more or less irtorest to the gospel. 

Aer revicd ing hs hols (BCs DRE BAS. RoE to teaching Mr. 

pds of a faithful God, Mr. C road 'o and from the city lay in direct | 

tchet, his only weapon of de | range of the guns east of the iver, We 

, under his pillow, and we lay | did not think it safe to venture in gars 

$n and slédt until morning. Soon | ing attacks from that quanter THe 

er daylight, the servant woman, suburb between the Fives 3 3 she oh 

pping at our chamber door, in: | wall had been burned by the besieging 

ed ui that the magistrate, and army in order 10 give full play to the 

e of the gate keepers had been | guns, thus leaving our road tally ex 

flied, and that the city was in the | posed. Sometimes the rag oP d 

ds of the “Red Heads.” Mr. C | after we had s arted to t eS ¥ ot 

d immediately and went out 10 during our return 10 the piscopal 

e. Finding red turbaned men mission. In such cases we waiched 

ading the streets in every direction | our opportunity and ji yo Sxl 

returned at once to give informa. | the dangerous paris in ¢ ¢ 3 foryal pe 

After breakfast, Messrs. Rob- | tween WO discharges. hough th : 

and Crawford went together down | was some risk in this, we id not pink 

to the business and official part of | it sufficiently great -to keep us 

city to learn more definitely how 

without success because of the, pier 
ttt d lish gp ¢ 

rank induced him, by flattery and 

many honors, 10 join their band with- 

out Mr. Roberts’ knowledge. Asau 

was like a caged tiger. Being unable 

to reach Nankin where he longed to 

share the destiny of his-fellow revolu 

tionist, he worried himself to ~insan- 

ity To prevent his betrayal of him- 

self he. was taken by Messrs. Yates 

and Roberts into the city and chain- 

ed to a pillar in our house. Qa re 

covery he was sent 10 Hong Kong 

where he taught school for a mission 

ary until his death, a few months af- 

terwards. Aman remained with the 

«Red Turbans” until their capture, 

and some of our Chinese acquaint: 

ances witnessed the beheading of him 

among many other prisoners. It was 

_peonle died of starpation,.. Beaman 

ferers. Finally our | teacher, 

Wong Ping San, escaped through a 

breach in the wall, leaving his family 

with food epough for seven days 

Had he remained it would have suf 

ficed for but four. His wife did not 

attempt to accompany him lest the 

crying of her infant should betray 

them. The week following was one 

of most painful anxiety to all the mis 

sionaries, We continually met halt 

starved refugees who brought out tales 

of horrible dis'ress. Oa the night of 

Feb. 17th (1855), which was Chinese 

New Year, the rebels being demoral 

ized, attempted to €évacuate the city. 

Some arrangements being misunder- 

stood, utter confusion ensued. The 

Imperalists learning the situation,   our work. Oar house beipg in rangg 

' 
+f the batteries, an OCCasiona 

d. Feeling confident of | of some of the ba 3 

Be ey $00D oe back to re- | ball would plough its way through the 

e us. In their absence I had | roof or burst through the upper por- 

ten the precaution 10 follow them | tions of the walls. When ganges 

own stairs and fasten the street door. | threatened from this source we Oi 

4 y afterwards, hearing some one | our work in the great hall below stairs. 

’ 
3 

looked out from By these labors during the war we 

window above, and to my aston- | gained a far deeper hold upon the 

sent, not to say alarm, saw our people than we could have fous gs. 
: : : - 

DO d of eight or ten | der ordinary circumstances. ea 

S0ck, at the Le ans on their | took letters and small parcels back 

ads’ and spears in their hands and forth for separated families and 

the noise of the opening win 

several years after this before Mr. 

Roberts succeeded in reaching Nan 

kin, having in the meantime taken his 

family to America and returned. 

M. F. CRAWFORD. 

+» Tung Cho, April 17 1893 

Kind words produce their own ine. 

age in men’s souls, and a beautiful im- 

age it is. They sooth and quiet and 

cc mfort the hearer. They shame him 

his sour, morose, unkindly 

i i f ; y 10 
loss not easily re- | feelings. We have not yet begun 

books were wakeh, 5 E ¥ use Hp words in such abundaiice as 

rushed in, set fire to the city and cap 

tured many of the rebels. A large 

sumber escaped, but for days the less 

fortunate continued to be seized and 

beheaded. Oa the 19th Mr. C. suc 

ceeded in reaching our house, fioding 

the inmates safe but in a state of great 

terror. The house had been plunder 

ed by the Imperial soldiers, but the | 

value of the property has since been 

refunded so far as we could remember | 

what was missing N sarly half of our tout of 

    friends Some gave Us their jewelry 

pw they looked up, and 1 said, | and other valuables for safe keeping, 

"Peacher Crawford is not at home.” without receipts, fully believing they 

[n case of real danger this of course 
  | would be faithfully returne d. after the’ premises and all the other American 

i Mission's North gate , 
paired. Lux : & they ought to be used. Pascal. 

    

   
   

  

   

   

  

   

    

   
     

    

   

   
   

 



terms. This pe has 
among the 
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BRETHREN: We are prepared to 
. print the Associational Minutes on 
short notice, and as cheap as it can be 
done in this state. We solicit your 

~ patronage, and hope you will give us 
. the printing. If you wish to know 

| our prices, drop us a postal. 
\ ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

Rev, -W. R. RornweLL, writing of 
Dr, Williams’ death, says they had 

cjoussit. The plans of the board, as 
the secretary outlines them, seem to 

|'house visit when they are prosecuting 

This is one of the greatest problems 
now before Southern Baptists. We 

| columns to brethren who wish to dis: 

us eminently practical and practica 
ble. If all will lend a helping hand 
and put the means in the hands of our 
Board for carrying out its plans, a few 
years will prove their wisdom. 

Political workers make a house to- 

an effective canvass. Christian work 
ery must do something of the same 
kind if they wish the Lord's work to 
prosper as it should. 

, roti 
LICENSED PREACHERS. 

A few days ago, traveling on a train, 
We met with one of our progressive 
and growing young preachers, In 
conversation with him, the question 
23 10 the number of Baptist preachers 
in Alabama, who are not preaching, 
became the subject of conversation. 
Among other things, this young broth.   

© 

‘ed for each other. only the most ten 
_ der Christian regard. Ab! brethren, 

the little p'ques, and jealousies, and 
heart-burnings that are sometimes 
nursed and cherished—the time comes 
when they are a thorn in the memory. 

REE af ie EE 

Tux Biblical Recorder, of Raleigh, 

closes its editorial endorsing Dr. Wil- 
lingham’s selection as Secretary of the 

~ Foreign Board with a few words 
about Dr. Harris, which are so just 
and appropriate that we repeat ther: 
"Dr. H. H. Harris, who has so no 
bly conducted the affairs of the board 
since the resignation of Dr. Tupper, 
cannot be praised too much for the 
sacrifice that he made to sustain it in 
this trying position. He has clearly 
demonstrated that as President of the 
Board, the Baptists have aman who is 
Alvan ready and willing to sustain its 
wor 

Tue following paragraph is clipped 
from the Baptist Waichman, which is 

_ published at South McAlester, Indian 
Territory. It tells of a curious relig- 
ious combination: 

There has been in progress at this 
place, for the past two weeks a union 

\ camp meeting, conducted by Camp- 
\ bellites and Methodists. We doubt 
"not but the Lord would have blessed 
this meeting more abundantly had 
they not desecrated the Lord's day by 
‘having in connection a fruit and lem- 

~ onadé stand, where melons, lemonade 

‘but a short time before with 4 | 

‘Baptist churches. 

‘So soon as a man joins the church and 

er saidl he would never give his con 

He gave as his reason that 
there is no Scripture for it that he | 
could find. Said we to him, It is one 
of the rules or customs of many of our 

Yes, said he, and 

there is where the trouble comes in 

begins to talk in meetings, some 
brother moves, in conference, that the 

church do now license this brother to 

preach, and it is done; and perhaps 

he never preaches a sermon. Con 
tinued the brother, My view of the 

subject is, when a brother goes into 
the moinistry, he ought to go in a full 
fledged, ordained preacher. 

This conversation caused us to think 
seriously on this subject, and ask our- 
selves the question, Is there any 
Scripture for it, or not? Has the Bap 
tist denomination been doing some. 
thing for a long time that is not war. 
ranted? : 

It is evident that there is something 
radically wrong somewhere. Just 

think of it!— g6o Baptist preachers in 
Alabama, and not more than half of 
them actively engaged in preaching, 

serving churches. Who is responsible 

for this large number of inactive, un- 
employed preachers? Why is it they 

are pot in the work of the ministry? 

Are the people to blame? There 

must be some potent cause. We 
ought to find it and remedy it, if pos- 
sible. It is not justice to our cause 

to parade before the world that Ala   

We call attention to Bro. Crump’ 
“| ton’s article on this subject. 

most cheerfully extend the use of our 

oc 

trees eR 

Bap | ext session of the Uni 

_ bor Spring sh, Pickens county. 
Cong church, Pick a 

bus road, about 4 miles west of Re 

The Central Baptist church of New 
)catur, on a recent Sunday night, 

united in the Temperance Union ser 
Yiee the Presbyterian church. So 

e tral proposes to keep up with 
all good works. wt pop 

Now that many of the. mines and 
other industries in North Alabama are 
resuming operations, cur friends will 
of course remember the ALapAMA 
BArrisT in connection with the circu- 
lation of currency. Li 

« A vote from President McGaba te 
quests us to tell young men going to 
Howard College to leave their bag: 
gage at the Union depot in Birming- 
ham. Arrangements have been made 
to convey it to East Lake. 

Sheffield Reaper: The Baptists are 
holding a protracted meeting at Shady 
‘Grove church near Brick, Ala. Rev. 
Roberts is preaching to a crowded 
house twice a day. Much good is ex 
pected from this meeting. 

If you will write a postal card re 
quest to Prof. Fonville, he will give 
you delightful information for hard 
times about his school, which is an 
nounced among the advertisements. 

returned from Buttston Sunday even 
ing. His reaching at Fellowship 
church resulted in the acquisition of 
twelve new members, some by bap. 
tism and some by letter. The Judge 
still holds his record as a revivalist, 

L. M. Bradley, Brundidge: Yester- 
day was a good day with the Ashford 
saints. We had a large congregation 
both morning and evening; received 
13 members, 3 by baptism and 10 by 
letter. The Intle church is just one 
month old—constituted with 11 mem 
bers, now numbers 41. 

Oneonta News: The missionary 
Baptists have organized at Chepulte 
pec, and are now prepared to fight 
the arch enemy of maskind. ——The 
Missionary Baptists are ereciing a 
house of worship at Cleveland. Mr 
John Brown has donated the ground 
upon which it is being built. 

Bear in wind, brethren, that we 
are not engaged in the wrangle about 
currency that 1s now going on in con- 
gress and among the politicians at 
home. If you send us a letter with 
greenbacks, national bank notes and 
gold and silver all mixed together we 
will put it all on a “*parity” and make 
no complaint. Send it along 

Anniston Hot Blast, Aag 31: A: 
Brock’s school house, on Cane creek, 
this forenoon at ro o'clock, there will 
be about forty people baptized as a 
result of the conversions that have 
been made by the forcible and elo 
quent preaching of Rev. W. H 
Smith, of Jacksonville. Df. Smith 
was formerly in charge of the First 
Baptist church in Anniston. 

We announced last week that Rev. 
W. A Whittle was sick in Virginia, 
and that his wife had gone to him, 
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  has 960 Baptist preachers, The following dispatch, dated at 

in the part yet to be 
thin g worthy of . 

Ozark Sur: At a conference held at | 
the Baptist church in this place last | 

was called ve the church for the 
next year. Bro. Moseley has served 
the church here for two years, and by 
his pure Christian character and ex. 
_emplary life has made hundreds of 
friends, not only among the members 
of his own church but among all de. 
nominations. We are indeed glad to 
know that he will be with us another 
year. ” 

The hard times at Birmingham | 
have brought two classes of persons 
conspicuously to the surface, namely, 
the money-shark and oppressor of the ® 
poor, and the kind and generous peo] 
ple who help the poor and defend 
them against the oppressor. God does 
not leave himself without a witness. 
Where sin abounds, grace and right 
eousness are there also. The good) 
people of Birmingham, in helping and 
protecting the poor and helpless, are 
doing a great work for humanity and 
for God. 

On the first page we print the first 4 
installment of Bro. Gay's letter. It 
is put on the first page, instead of the§ 

heretofore, because this letter appealsP 
more directly to the older members off 
our churches. It is a very stron 
missionary document, and especial! 
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as well as their fathers and moth = 
read it all carefully. 

& 

Coosada church, Elmore county, 
had a good meeting last week. Pas! 
tor Elliott was disappointed in getting 
ministerial help, so the work fell upon) 
him. The Lord blessed his people} 
and added to them 7 by experience} 
2 by letter and 2 by voucher. The} 
interest was at a high mark when the} 
pastor had to close the meeting to go 
to another church. There is material 
in and around Crosada church whic 
might make it one of the best of coun 
try churches. May the Lord soon 
bring it all zealously into his service, 

Parents, ‘and children also, may 
read with profit the little arricle on 
the fourth page entitled, “An Added 
Word.” The subject of home discip 
line is beginning to receive some of 
the attention which it so much needs. 
Thoughtful observers see clearly thay 
very much of the general badness and 
failure in life which is so conspicuoy 
in these latter years is in great meas 
ure due to failure of proper hom 
training. Neither in this matter nos 
any other can modern ideas safely 
take the place of Scripture teaching 

Troy Messenger: Death claimed 3 
a vittim on August 6th, Mr. John M 
Wilkes, at his home at Worthy. He 
was born in Chesterfield county S C § 
April 12th, 1822 He married Ma 
A. Gulledge in 1844 and came 14 
Pike county and settled on the plac 
where he died in January. He, raised 
six children, all of whom survive hin 
He was a deacon in the Bap 
church, of which he was a membej 
for twenty six years. His death wa 
very sudden, he being in good healt 
at supper time, and at the hour of 
10 30 he was dead. i 

A correspondent of the     
ham, of Ozark, has been doing some 

Va, Sept. 3 is the latest 

il 

We were pleased to have a call 

gives an account of a 
3 

occupant of our pulpit this we 
because he did not wish it. For » 

piv: 

little 

received on 

‘| QQ ery 2. Is our custom heretofore @ Prevailing of receiving persons from ? the ant! missionaries 
"8 tism, authorized and 

=~ {Sc iptures ? In other 
Baw, or have we ever 
| toval authority to receive 
i AL 

fourth, where they have been placed Bl Baptism ? 
I &8t, we sincerely hope it will meet 

op 

once. 

i 

been accustomed to this 

above given, viz: That the Articles of 
Faith of the Anti missionary Baptists 
are substantially the same as ours 
that they have the same ‘thedry 
P 
membership that we have, 
same understanding of the 
meaning of baptism an 
and that 

and them in the matters of foot w 
tog, missions and Sabbath-schools is 
not of such character as to requir 
w 

T 
baptism as valid, notwithstanding the 
fa 

gard ours. 

pl 

very decided exceptions), a church is 
not thought to be out of order if 
ceives a member on 
anti mission 

sh 

of 

as 

true) quite opposed to the re baptism 
of 

Mersed in the regular way into a Mis 
| Monary or Anti-missionary 
chyrch. 

Ton p 
3 

usually was, that the changed con 
duct of those ‘who had become Chris- 

_tians was what first arrested their at 

tention. They would say, ‘I knew 
this man to be a thief, now he is an 
honest man. This one was a drunk 

ard, he is now sober.” Such trans- 

formation carried conviction through 

example, 
  

WE have received several interest 

ing letters from brethren who are on 

their summer outings, giving descrip 

tions of places and things, but owing 

to the many religious articles that we 

have on hand, and are receiving daily, 

‘we could not publish these communi: 
cations. We do not intend any dis 

courtesy, or improper treatment, but 

the ALABAMA Baptist is a religious 

+ paper, and all religious matter must 

take precedence. Brethren, your ar- 

ticles are good, and would be inter- 

esting news reading, but our duty to 

the denomination first is to give them 

such religious news as we may get 

from all over the state. Then, too, 

we have a number of sermons, which 

the brethren have kindly sent us, at 

our request, which we must give to 

our readers. Now, brother, you 
must not for a moment think we don’t 
appreciate your kiridness in sending 

us these articles; we do; but we have 

on hand a large amount of matter 
from churches, associations and pro- 
tracted meetings that we must not keep 
over. We trust you appreciate the 

‘situation, and attach no blame to us. 

good work in the Master's vineyard 
this summer. 

account of sickness, to fill his last reg 
lar appointment at Camden; but he 
made it up afterwards, 

Rev. I. A" White was unable, on 

Jim Cook, the boy preacher, has 

beemin Opelika. The News says he 

attaclies more importance to the col 
lection than to the sermon. 

L. M. Bradley, Brundidge: The 
ladies’ aid society of Brundidge has 

adopted little Daisy Watson at the 

Orphans’ Home, and wil clothe her.. 

Uniontown Herald: Rev. Dr 
Dickinson, Selma, preached an able 
sermon at the Baptist church of this 
city Sunday to a large congregation 

Rockford Advocate: Owing to ill 
health, Rev. Mr. Johnson did not ful- 

fill his appointment at the Baptist 
church, on last Sunday. The Scptem- 

ber meeting will be protracted. y 

The Seale Register of last week re- 

ported the meeting at the Baptist 

church doing well. Pastor Reynolds 

was assisted by Rev. W. A. Whipple, 

and 18 had united with the church. 

Roanoke Herald: The East Liberty 
Association will meet with Roanoke 

Baptist church, on Tuesday, October 

3d. Roanoke will keep open house 
during the session of the Association. 

Correspondents of our state ex 

changes frequently mention good 

meetings in their communities, but 

often fail to indicate whether Baptist 
or otherwise. So we make no note 

of them. 0 

ver Run correspondent Anniston   Hot Blast: Rev. Mr. Nalls, of this 

from Prof. Gibson, the new president 

of the Central Female college at Tus 
kaloosa. Prof. G. and Mr. Monroe, 

the business manager, propose to in- 

fuse new life into the honored institu- 

tion which has been placed in their 

hands The advertisement may be 

found in the proper place. 

C.W. H: The preachers of Ala 

bama treat an agent clever enough 

when he visits their homes, but they 

won’t answer his letters helping him 

to locate students for the Judson and 

the Howard. And while he is finding 

out this material some other school 

man drops in first, and gives a rebate 

in price and so gets the students 

Bro Whittle became so ill while 

conducting the excursion which he 

and Rev. P. T. Hale organized at 

Birmingham that he stopped at Dan. 

ville, Va. His wife was notified and 

went to him, The last we heard 

fromthim was not favorable; but it is 
devoutly hoped that he may recover 

and return to his useful labors at 

Birmingham. 

Warrior Index: The series of revi 

val meetings at Cane Creek (Baptist) 

church last week resiited in fourteen 

conversions and eighteen accessions 

to the church. A full house greeted 

the preaching brethren at every meet- 

ing, and the order was exceptionally 

ood. The services were conducted 

by Rev. W J] McCrary, ass'sted by 

Rev. Wm, Shaw. 

A teacher has recently been adver. 

tising his school for the first time in 

this paper. He writes us, “I have 

received several inquiries on my ad 

same reason there was no record § 

en of Bro. McCord, who did B.e. 
preaching so well last week. He fi. 

ferred not to be ‘‘sketched,” so tif... 

we could not even tell that he : 

born in Anderson county, South (Uf. 

olina, and was reared in Coosa coils. 

ty, Alabama—that he joined #8 i, 

church at seventeen, was ordaine@l. ; 

1877, and graduated from Hows .. 

Coulege in 1881 There are sevlll 
other things we didn’t tell becausiy 

the prohibition. ; 

Warrior Index: Rev. 
of Tuscumbia, who is assisting | 

Wilkes in the revival services at | 

Baptist church here this week, 

certainly come to us in the fullness ! 

the blessings of the gospel of Chri, 

and he is as certainly preaching th.4 
gospel to this people in power ak. 

demonstration of the Spirit. Sinn@.: 

are becoming convicted and conv@l.q 

ed, and the Lord is adding the savly,. 
to the church. To God be all 
glory! —Rev. T. F Hendon, Ki, 

East Lake, is spending the week RB.) 
our city, participating in the revi. 

meeting that is going on at the Bag 

church. 

Dadeville Nw Era: Juige Cam 

held an old fashion revival meetig 
New Hope church, just across thelil 
er in Gold Branch beat, last 

Such a glorious stiring up of 

church members and sinners ha 

been known of in that communi 
many years Large crowds atl 

each service, and hosts of mv 

gathered around the mourners’ 

O.her preachers assisted the Ji 

and several were added to the ch! 

R » 

as 

of 

¥ 

4 Ee ——— " ‘ 

ear Baptist: The 
are suggested by 

jently made 
imbership in 
/O comes from an 
urch, bearin 
yen years old. 

. The person 
church that 
her people 

differ 
and d 

following que. 
by the application 

¥: an individual for 

and hér baptism; sees but Sa nee in our faith an 
8 10 unite with as as a matt of convenience, there being ng o ganization of that faith and order in *Y reach. Her application was rd, and action deferred till the Xt monthly meeting of the church 

further consideration ih Q tery 1. Should said applicant be | 
sald applicatic rithout 

reg on Pplication  withqut 

without re bap- 
sustained by the 
words, have we 
had auy Scrip 

them upon 
¥ kind of application, withou: re 

As this is a question of vital inter. 

rough your columns, an honest, 
and thorough investigation, 

SEARORN Mook, 
Aes il 

Appear to de- 
: 

  
e church, Wé make response’ at 

Ochers may speak hereafter. 
f they wish to do so. 

A large majority of our people have 

view of the 
ubject presented in the queries 

| 
or | 

factice as to a converted churcl 

and the   
- > A arjsct and i 

d communion: 
the difference between us 

a8. 

¢ a 
ithholding of fellowship on our part 
hersfore we have recognized their 

ct that\they have refused t J §0 re 

Hour O 
This being the position of pe 

e generally, (with, however, some 

ire 

a letter from ar 
church. Of 

ould be sati: fi of 

course it 

d tha y { the o¢ Ver i Lig MYC 

the applicant 
We may add, that our brethren are. 
a rule (with some exceptions, it is 

4 person who has once been im 
3 

Japtist 
al 

iim AI Iii ions 

On 1 tity 8s M0 rion : ie Mn Ls         
Jesus and him crudified, and to ad- 
vance as far as I can, in my humble 
way, his Kingdom in the world 
Should it please the Lord to open up 
work for me I shall try to be faithful 
and do my duty. 

Sol Ap 

The List of Preachers. 
Brother, please turn to your min 

ut: s of the State Convention and go 
carefully through the list of preach 
ers, striking out such as you know 
are dead or moved away, correcting 

the post offices, etc. 
We have the names of men who 

have been dead for years, or who 
have moved to other states Some 
names appear twice on the list; once 
at their old post office, and again at 
the new. Then there are some names 
to be added. There is no way to 
correct it except by the help of the 
brethren. Please correct at once,and 
send in at once 

W.B CrumrrON. 
Marion, Ala. 

re A A 

Antioch Association 

Met with Hickory Grove church, in 
Choctaw county, on the 17th inst 
The churches were all represented 
except one. Three new churches were 
received Rev. F. A Freeman 
preached the introductory sermon 
Rev. J. B- Hamberlin and Rev. | M 
Hall preached on Sunday; one in the 
old church, the other ia the new. 
(They have one of the neatest country 
churches I have seen, built largely by 
Bro Ben Fagan and a few others re- 
cently) It would have been better 
if there had been an arbor, for # great 
number could'nt get sitting or stand 
ing room in either house. °*     vertisement in pa Now if   a series of | 

| Tw 
| ~=<Rev. H. C. Hurley has been 

from 

r. Hendly has been carry. 
meeting at Pil 

’ Siew miles éast of Ab 

dur past week 
pew members by baptism 

Rev. M 
pgon a i 

ville, 
+ 

~ « | conducting a protracted meeting at 
and | Pleasant Grove church. U to this 

| time sixteen new mcmbers have been 
added to the church by baptism 

| Abbeville Times. 

— Harris has been Huiding a 
protracted meeting at Piedmont. 

The Inquirer says that he has been 
| assisted by Rev. Messrs. Nunnaly, of 

| the Baptist church, Baker and Norton 
of the Methodist church, and Liston 

  

i 

: 

: in that state recently, in which ma 

Bro. Hamberlin’s sermon was on 
‘the ordinances and foot washing, show 
ing that foot washing was not a church 

Fordiaance, and ought not to be prac 

F 
g 4 self at Mt Zon last Sunday. H 

two good sermons from Rev. N 
Underwood, and became acqaai 
with some of the best people I 
met. The church house is a » 
for comfort and neatness, 
membership a unit in all good caullls 
Services will be protracted from §t 
Sunday in Septembér. The Judi 
Institute will receive some patrongg 
from Mount Zon copngregatidh 
Times are hard, but parents realize 
never before, that they have only ope 
period within which to educate their 
daughters, and 80 they are sacrificing. 

The Baptist Courier, of South Card 
lina, makes a note of the fact that 
many good meetings have been he 

| SIE2 

¥ Ibe in good condition 

= | missions, 

| { thik association. 

ticed in the church. It was timely, 
and settled this question with some 
of the leading members of this church, 

#1 and it is to be hoped with all, for it 
® | was giving them no little trouble. 

The letters showed the churches to 
They paid a 

ge to State missions made at the 
meeliog of $63, and raised $35 io 

cash and pledges to be paid in tnirty 
days for State missions, to aid in pay- 
iog the board’s deficit reported recent 

{ly. They pledged for next year, to 
be paid the different boards: State 

$188; Foreign missions, 
$196; Home missions, $62 75; Minis- 
terial Education, $62 75. 
and pledges made amounted to 
($614 66 This is a fineshowing from 

Fifteen years ago 

they were practically anti missionary. 
{1 remember one session when only 

fifty cents was sent up for missions. 
‘What a change! This asscciation, ev 
_erything considered, ix one of the best 

in the state. Their preachers are thor     Hamberlin, Mason, Freeman, Fagan; 
¢ to mention the Masons, Boo- 

pers, Ziterows, Tates, Granades John 
sons, Owens, Kennedys, Shoemakers, 

others too numerous to mention, | 

Ae 

one; of our churches, | 
b ; anti mission | 

g A letter of dismission | 

expressly states to the | 
she is qiite satisfied with | 

Gthenrs, |... 
i eet with 

and were 1 

NCar 

tong stricken from the roll of churches 
in 

her spiritual interests, I decided to 
visit that section. 
in 

Cash paid | 

ough missionaries— Tucker, Causey, | 

A Ch arch Constituted, 
x Several Baptists livin 
| borhood of Coats’ Be 
town, Etowah count 

g in the neigh | 

| 10 constitute iy 
| Committee invited Revs 

linsville church, 
of the Mt. Carmel c 

Culbertson and W. Ww. 
1 Hokes Bi 
Vil 

I Ramsey, i1 
J H Glaz- | 
hurch, w, 

and Wester, of 
uff church, and H 

ams, of the Gadsden 

{ of the Col 
| ner, 

LL 
I 

Ww, 
the church, to | 

them on August 28th to witness their organization, and to de. | clare them a regularly constituted Baptist church, The council organ. ized by the election of | R Ramsey és moderator, and H W. Williams as clerk. A 

ith 

W 

i 

i 

t 

v T 0 1 iin from : : 3:15 “The | t 
Is Constitution, Design and | , Alter which a recess of one hod 4 a half was taken, during Ch a sumptuous dinner was spread and partaken of. 

The sermon had been preached un- der the oaks near Coats’ Bend post office, and after dinner the audience Again assembled. Prayer was offered by Bro. Culbertson: a Covenant ane Articles of Fuiith were read by the clerk of the council, the Articles of Faith being those printed in the min- utes of the Etowah association. All who had letters of dismission from 
Baptist churches, and who wished to 

on 

nour 

i 
t 

gO into the organization, were invited 
Twenty-six pi 

after the council Pac 

0 come forward 
sented letters, and 

Gg i ¥   pe 4 El 

the right hand of fellowship, they were 
declared by the moderator of the 
council a regularly constituted Baptist | 1 
church I'ne new church then held 

rence, tl moderator of the 
ling as moderator pro tem 

nference I'he church elect 
M D, asclerk 
n given to per 

profession of faith 

themselves 
eived as candidates 

4 

oni b 
i 

incCii ac 

saWrence ’ 

the I 
Q 

Was 

TSO! resented 
ra 
at 

ta 

In 
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t 

Dus ner sceilaneou $4] 
£4 » 

vy sega 
Incet acirurned to 

when the ordi: 
to be adminis 

Ramsey, and 

Was 

R ca j 
To $ y t 

tl relative to the organt | Us 
rr {i CC 

wi 

TIM 
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ansacted 

exceedingly pleas 
iil concerned, and a new 

1 believers have be 

history 
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} 
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e missionary and 
we Iie ves) ned ce July 15'h,.and 
ccessiul than I ex 

finan 
great demand 

TE $id 

gu 
4 

ithstanding we 5 
the iC 

a 

Festaments and other good | 2" 
y the short time I will 

ie only a very 

o be done. 
uld have an ac 

least six months 

a i 
VE 

¢ {io 

t1z 

lik 

e year. 
heard that Corinth church, 

Ridge, Monroe county, 

Having 

River 
iro 

lhe association, was bemg rebuilt 
3 AN ¢ : id that there was hope of reviving 

—" Se ab 
: ; Ihe fifth Sunday | do 

July being a suitable time, on the 
Rumney on Topivediineie a bunsnal ad 

churches, were present. We had 
interesting programme, and all the 
subjects received due consideration. 

Missions and Sunday-school work 
were made special subjects for dis- 
cussion on Sunday. At 11 o'clock 

D Culbreth, the Geneva 
to a large congregation, 
mportance of the mis 

sionary work. He held his audience 
‘spell bound for an hour, as he pre 
sented with great force the Scriptural 
demiands upon us as Christians. He 
also presented work of our de 
nominational mission boards, in guch 
a manner that I am sure there will be 

teres§ and less opposition in 
bo to our mission work in 

    
1D 
KR 8 ey 

yaet Jae 
ras kr # )T, §POKE 

on the great 1 

the 

more in 

Or asso: 
the future 

I'he addresses of brethren W. A, 

Cumbie and D CC, Culbreth, on Sab 

bath-schools were able, and will do 
Lgood. Sermons were preached by 
brethren Blount, Kanant,Cumbie and 

Culbreth. 

We protract 

3 
1at1on t 

3. 2% 
¢d ine ted meeting until 

the F:iday following, and as a result 
eight were added to the church by 
baptism and one by relation, 

We shall look for the editor and 
Bro. W. B. Crumpton at our associa 
tion J. F. REGISTER 

Marl, Geneva county. 
: BACHEEI : 

Good News from the Churches. 

Closed an interesting meeting with 
Antioch Baptist church, Talladega 
county, Ala., Sunday, 20'h inst 

Six additions to the church by ex 
perience and baptism 

I C. WricHT. 

Oxforc Oxford » 

Bro. Deal has just returned from a 
meeting near Abbeville, in Henry 
county, where he has been doing some 
able preaching. He reports seven. 

teen accessions to the church. We 

have never had in this whole country 

such revivals as we have had this year. 

Uncle Charlie P¢<lham is going his 

second round. Last Tuesday, Aug 

15th, he Baptized twelve more into 
the church at Pleasant Hill, some of 

whom were old citizens 
Ozark. J H 

Bro. Powell closed his meeting at 

Forest Home last Saturday at the wa- 

ter’s edge. Two joined by experi 
ence, one of whom was Bro. Jas 
Howell. He has never been a mem 
ber of any church, and has spent a 
long life in sin. He was baptized on 
his oth birthday. Bro Powell was as 
sisted by Bro. Stewart, of Evergreen. 

S J. AxsLEy. 

R S.     Stringfellow. 

We have just closed a good ten 
days meeting with Mt. Vernon church, 

{ three miles south of Albertville. 

| Twenty four additions to the church— 

| gix'een’ by = experience, five by let 
{ter avd three restored. Christians 
| seemingly all revived and the impeni- 

1 
i 

{ 
3 

| tent all moved upon, as we trust, by 
i the Holy Spirit. We thank God for 
{ his presence among the people. Suc 

ess to the Barrist. ~~ R. W. Ror. 
McVille, Marshall County. 

nd, near Turkey. 'at W 

| ber peculiar to him, until Sa morning, when he left us to nt 

scene. 

ib 
| words of love anc 
Couragement 

; ‘ermon was preached by the | Saturday nj 

i earnest S€rmons so ¢ 
and aiso Sunday morning. 
evening : 
converts in the Warrior rive 
preached a sermon es 
converts at night. 

have been 
higher in Ch 
hath done g 
we are glad. 
honor and po 

menced a meetin 
Butler county. 
‘did the preachin 
that men we 
work as the er a 
will do nothing, as usu 

Just budding into manhoo 

w 

meeting began at Mt 

unday .m 
M ze, 

iw 

ing meeting with Beulah church » 
shall 

were attacked, even in the pu 
Campbellites. we ; 

we think resulted in much 

the PRantrets § FEY) ~s the Baptists of our congregation and 
is 

"Tr * ‘ i 
ine Christians of 

that they 

placés 

a Lite dass 
an | 

| Alas! alas! best people often 

Good N ews {rom the Churches. 
The glorious revival meeting here 

artior closed Sunday night. Bro 
$ continued to preach the sim | , helpful, powerful’ gospel of Christ, | n that honest, earnest, forceful man- 

* 5% 

turday | 
eet an | 

ther engagement at Wilsonville. The |" parting, on Friday night, of him and he congregation was 3 
cene. While singing 
ou till we meet 
and was given 

very affecting | 
“God be with | 

the preacher, and | 
1 sympathy and en 

ears of love and sadness flowed, 
ght Bro, 

or, preached one 

' {a i 
Wilkes, our pas 

of those strong | 
ommon with hig | 

! | th sinday | 
he hantis dvs SA ‘1 i tized twelve happy i 

Specially to young | 
al During the meet. | ng five joined t : 

al Hie S of seventeen additions, Surely we 
set forward and raised | 
ristian life, and the Lord | 
reat things for us whereof 

To him be glory and |. 

On Saturday, August 12th we com 
g at Forest Home, 
Bro. J W. Srewart 

£8. and 30 earnestly, 
re lifted up nearer to God 

ast PPO Sem 
; « Asa result 

baptized two happy converts: one 
d, the oti ¥ { 

aptizzd on his yo'h birth day. RB th | ill be useful in the church. imi 
Oa Saturday, 

a POT 

Vv 

| 19 h of August, our | 
Moriah 

b d "iy ata $a } 3 i nal 0 ministerial nein EXC] 
rong, when Bro 

A s } of Marion, preached. 
} hop T ry rely been my fortune to see 

Enuve congregation, and 
ke 
e 

gio} 11¢ n 
SUCH an 

14 Yi 
¢ NICE 

much ti 
I arid 1 

& 

me to.reveal the {fz 
with his £315 

On l'uesday I 

g men 

was Deonie 

g events 

elve your 
me by 
in 

1 
and women 

etter, 
wr } We have purchased an or 

and one awaiis bap. | 
gan, hh 

and renovated our church, and |. 
il go up to the association wit} 

us. 
praise 

iled 

1 more 
ney than was asked of To tl 
rd belongeth all the 

We have just closed a very inte; 
. 
Lah 

county. Notwithstanding 

answered them 
ot forward with the meeting. which 

good. Th “ 

ack made by them only confirmed 

gusied those of ( other denomina 
ns, who were present. We ban 
:d seven’ happy converts into the 
eness and death of the 1.0rd Jesus 

this community feel 
y Sit together in heavenly 
in. Christ. We praise God 

m whora all blessings flow. 
McVille, Sept 2 RW 

wh 
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About ten months ago there 
out eighteen or tw 
wn In the hilis 

were 
twenty Baptists 

of Lowndes known 
” » Who organized them: 

ed in 7 additions oye i 

letter, and 1 by restor 
2 GEo 

 §   
ation. 
E BREWER, 

We have just ciosed a most precinus 
meeting at Piney Grove church, Ge 
neva county, of eight days duration 
Added to the church by baptism 15 
by letter 9 —total 24—and the church 
very much revived and encouraged 
There are others to follow at the next 
meeting We had the assistance of 
Bro. Windsor and Bro A. J. Brooks 
a part of the time Congregations 
very large and order unugually good. 
Fo G>d be the glory. The commu 
nity turned owt today and cleared 
away the stubble from the cemetery, 
and the ladies, assisted by the stu 
dents ¢f P.of. J. W. Brooks’ school, 
with the teacher, very beautifully dec. 

orated the graves of our departed 
loved ones. May the Lord bless them 

all, } W. Brooks, Pastor. 
Huggins, Ala 

Held a meeting at Union church, 
Washington county, embracing the 
4'h and 5 h Sabbaths in July. A fine 
meeting; God's Spirit was manifested 
in revival of Christians and conver 
sion of sinners. Twelve were adde 
to ‘the church. Bro. S O Y. 
did the preeching. 

Wurm A. Parker, Sr 
Thomasville, Clarke County. 

P. S.—Have been, this week, as 
sisting Bro. Roden at Safford, Dallas 
county. Was compelled to leave him 
last night Good interes'; six addi 
tions to time I left P 

Pastor R. M. But, assitt:d by the 
writer, has just closed a very interest 
ing meeting with Hickory Grove 
church, Montgomery coucty. The 
church is very much revived, the 
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Judge Bruce, 
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News Items. 
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Hog cholera is causing loss in Cov- 
gion, 

cburne are doing pretty 

Crops have suffer ; ed for rain'in parts 
Blount, > P 3 { 

Corn and 
uscumbia. 

( { 

cotton’ not good about 

ps are good about Carthage, al 

ry weather has in 
ry + jured the cotton 

Ke county. Clay 

Tha strana ae suspended banks at : Louisville 
sumod last week 

Lrops in Lowndes are better than 

B 3 (TING 4 ini i 
worms are injuring cotton seri. ut kFutaw, Greene county. 

There is great falling «ff of cotton 
ne county, 

Suspended banks about over the 
y resuming bus 

cial and bus 
mproving, but quite 

It is said that the finanei 

id 

Senator Morgan has returned from drope and is in his place at Wagh- 

Pref R.C Meek 

: ; 

and J. M. Riley 
; Rutledge high 

The Brsiiasii gi ndren, a U7 
tle jail. 

The 

= prisoner in Huy A I 3 

Like coun'y farmers expect to 
more meat this year than in ten 

ars past 
) 

14s been plenty? of 
cotton. wherever it 

rust have seriously in 
i and cotton in a large 

enn, of Calhodn county, 
iL Of his w ARON by a rn 
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eveland is in excellent 
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Lo is in jail in 

| LtUskaioona, charged with the recent 
UO Harris, 

county, 

18 ‘situated 

* Miss , in which 
i, has voted for 
d majority. LEN 1 

n, near Blountsville, 
barn and two fine horses 

» Bupposed to be incendiary. 
To Year edns aa ¢ Standard says ‘there has not 

a poniicide 1 mn or pear Newton 
r a serious difficulty ia 

WY vy in 

Al was 
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Georgia was bitten by 
Supposed to be a katydid, 

t accotints her life was de 
atl last 

R.A \ Moseley has been ap 
nted a U 5. Commissioner by 

with headquarters . at 

_Lhere has been sericus dan 

last week, b) 
mary ships and pleasure crafts were 
injured or destroyed, and much other 
damage done. 

Deputy sheriff G een, of Jackson 
county, - caught at Bricgeport, Gay 
Bowne, who was wanted at Kalama. 
z>0, Mich , for robbing a safe, and 
the deputy received $400 reward. 

A Columbus banker says that the 
coming season banks will not advance 
money on warehouse receipts, bat 
will insist that cotton be sold, debs 
paid and money put in circulation. 

The city of New Decatur has cil 
lected tax on 37 dogs The marshal 
has killed 75, and says he has about 
that many more to slaughter. That 
officer should have authority far be 
yond the town limits : 

At Athens, L'meztone county, last 
week, young Glanton with a pistol 
and Bruce Hoff nan with a knife had 
a street fight, in ‘which Glanton was 
seriously cut and H fman was killed. 
Cause, an old feud at school. 

U 8S. deputy marshalls Sorrell and 
S:oner arrested and started off with a 
man at Fort Payne who was attend . 
ing the state circuit as defendant in a 
case against him, and Jadge Tally had 
the deputies arrested for interfering 
with his court. 

OQ aseonta News: Mrs. Thomas Sell 
ers and three children died at their 

home, on the mountan, southwest of 

‘Oneonta, during the week ending on 
Saturday 21st ost. Mr Sellers and a 
fourth chiid are down with the same 
disease, slow fever. 

There was the third case of yellow   Spirit of the living God broods over 
the entire community, and seven im- 

4 
mottal souls (six for baptism) have 
found ‘‘peace with God through our 
Lord Jesus Christ,” and united with 
God's people there. “Glory to God 
in the highest; on earth peace and 
good will to men.” 

C. C Lioyp 

I have been aiding Bro. J] M. Rob 

inson in a meeting at Fair Mount, 

Red Level, Ala I have never at 

tended a better meeting. God's Spirit 
was there, and gave power to the 
preached word. The church was 

thoroughly revived, and quite a num 

ber converted—12 or 14 joined the 

church. Bro Red, of Andalusia, was 

present and did able preaching. 
: A. A Sims. 

Stringfellow, Ala. 

Some excellent preaching at Burns 
ville last few days by Bro. | M. 
Smoke. Accessions for baptism two, 
by letter two. It is Bro. Andrews’ 
old church; mine, of late. Would be 
more to follow, if there and every: 
where church members lived better. 

kept out 

on that account. EBT 

[We have much other Good News 

in type, fot which we could rot pos 

sibly make room, and do justice to 

fever at Brunswick, (Gai, that of a hit 
tle child, and nearly all the people 
le t towh who could get away. Many 
of the people are encamped at differ 
ent places in the country. The dis- 
ease 1s not spreading 

The lower house of congress voted 
01 Monday to repeal the clause of the 
Sherman law which required the pur. 
chase of sliver. What the senate will 
do is uncertain, but it is thought it will 
pass the Voorhees bill, which is some 
what different from that passed by the 
ouse. : 

The weather bureau gave notice on 
Saturdgy that a storm was forming in 
Fiorida. It broke lo.se on Sunday, 
and traveled along the coast, doing 
great damage to ships, houses and 
crops at Jacksonville Savaonah, 
Charleston, and other places. Many 
lives were lost. 

The Anniston Hot Blast says that 
the corn shucks indicate a mild win- 
ter. On the other hand, some Ger- 
man scientists have just notified our 
government thay we are to have a 
mild winter preceded by a dry au 
tumn. We are not in the weather bus. 
iness, but we venture the prediction 
for once that there will be some rain 
in the fall and some cold during the 
winter. If this fails we prophesy no 

more. :   othér matters. —Ep |   id  



- then goes home and scolds his wife, Soll —— 
Is your 

inal 

The devil has'a tight grip on theman | 
¢ Whose god is money, 

TUTT'S PILLS are enemies to disease, 
No honor/can be conferred upon the me : - 

ory of a good man by a monument. 

H. B. RANDOLPH, Brunswick, Ga., writes: 
“1 was under the care of nine d ferent doc. 
tors hat not one did me good that Botanic | 
Blood Falm has done me." 

Nearly 
members who think they have put the Lo:d 
under obligations to them, 

00 ids emit dinAoAA  a 

Stuilents, Teachers (male or female), 
Clergywen, and others in need of change 
of employment, should not fail to write to 
BF, Jobnson & Co., Richmond, Va. Their. 
great success shows that they have got the 
trie ideas s bout making mon They can 
sh w you how to employ odd hours pr.fia, 
b 
4 iL —em— m— 
When Christ told Peter to ‘‘fecd ‘mw 

sheep,” he did not mean for Peter to fi 

After Heeakinet / : 
To pu ify, vitalize and enrich the | lood, nnd 

ive pecve. bodily ‘avd Ligestive strength, 
A e Hood's Sansa pa illa. Continue the med- 

ic ne after every meal for a month or 'wo 
and you will feel “like a new man.” The 
werit of Hood's Sarsapani a 1s proven by its 
thousands of wond.rful cures, Why don't 
you try at? : 

Hood's P.lis cure constipation They are 
the best afterdinney pil and lam ly cathartic. 

- init 
Sinners may refuse to listen to the minis 

ter; | uz they cannot escape the force of the 
living sermon that is be ng preached in the 
Life of every consistent Christian, who faith- 

fully performs lifels duties day by day. 
o » 

(to pedd'er)—Call these 
satety matches? Why, they won't 
hight at all. Peddler—Well, wot 
could / yer ‘ave safer? 

T mites IO rs i 

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 
A Healthfal Tonic, ’ 

Used in place of lemons or lime 
juice it will harmoniz= with such stim 
ulants as are necessary to take. 

ns gm ns MI RA SA 

Birmingham Coference, 

something wrong with the man | 
saint in ig id meeting and | 

blood poor? Take Beecham's Pills, ; : 

every church has tw or th ee 

gue BEECHAM'S PILLS 
will in future for the United 
Ag be Ard with 

$d A lasteless and 
Soluble Coating, 

completely disguising the 
taste of the Pill without in any 
way impairing its efficacy. { 
5 F¥ice 25 cents/a Box, 

New York Ye po fis Canal Street. 
i na 

gime and Place of ‘Assocation Meetings, 
OCTOBER. 

Birmingham, Tuesday before 1st Sunday, 

South Bethel, ‘Tuesday before 1st Sunda ‘Horeb (Whatley). ’. h Union, Tues befo e 13t Sun JArbor Springs, Sipsey, Wed before 1st Sun, Dunn’s “reek. Central, Wed. before 1st Sunda y Eclectic, Salem, Thursday before 1st Sun ay, Hepzi. , 4 miles south of Troy, 
Clear Creek, Friday b fore 1st Sunday, - Dguble Sprinas, : 
Judson, Fri. before 1st Sun sChtistian Grove. Muscle Shoals, Friday before 1st Sunday, 

Rock Mi. Fri bef : ‘Rock Mills, Fri before 1st Sun s Macedonia, Yellow Creek, Saturda before 1st Sun 
Bethabara, y unday, 

Cherckee County, 

  

  

say, “1 have a go 

is laid up for me a 
LHR : * ‘the 

| Judge, shall give me at that day ” 
: A Frurnp 

The Orphan's Home, 

Received for Orphan’s Home dur 

  

Lad 

L A Soe, 1st ch, Mon'tgry, 
M. W. Ethridge, . 
L. A. Soc 
Oxford Baptist Sunday 
Rev. A. J. Dickinson 

little girls, 
Ladies of Ramer Bapt church, 
Roanoke Bapt. Sunday- school, 
Miss Belle Sparrow, 
Collected at Selma association, 

by Rev. W. J. Elliott, 
Mrs. Granberry, 
Ladies Brewton Bapt. church, - 
Brewton Senbeams, : 
Ladies’ Miss. Soc , Prattville, 
Ladies’ Aid Soc, Verbena, 
Central association, 
Selma »ssociation, 
Young Cummings, 
Aid Society, Concord church, 

school, 4 41 
from two 

x 

5 
5 : 

2 

  reek.   Saturday before 1st Sun. 
3 Sandy C ¥: betas Int Bun far 3 ; 

be 2d Sun. Roanoke 
bis, Thurs. before 2 { Sun., Dothan 

Calhoun County, Thursday before 2d Sun- 
day, Piedmont, : 

, We gufka, Thursday before 2d Sun "ay, 
| Poplar Springs, 
Alabama, Fri, before ad Sun , Steep Creek 
Culiman, Ersday before 2d Sunday, Sardis 
Mt Carmel, Fri, before 2d Sunday, Usiin 
Grove 

*o theastern, Friday before 2d Sunday, 
Pleasant Hill 

Carey, Fri. before 2d Sun., Mountain Spring 
Be Bear Creek, Saturday before 2d Sunday, 

ewsom’s Spring 
Newton, Sat before 24 Sunday, Oza k. 
Harmony (Fast), Saturday befo.e 2d S.n. 

day, Ai, 7 miles south of Fdwardsville, 
New River, Tueiday Lefire 3d Sunday, 

Unity Grove, 
Tuskege*, Tues before 3d Sun, Tuskegee 
Haw Ridge, Wed. before 3d -Sun ,Ebenezer. 
Cahaba, Thurs. before 3d Sun, Centerville. 
Warrior River, Thursday before 3d Sunday, 

Liberty. 
Mud Creek, Fri. before 3d Sun., Hopewell 
Zion, Friday before 3d ~unday, Bethany. 
Arbacoochee, Saturday before 3d Sunday, 

Lost Creek, 
Eufaula, Tues. before 4th Sun Y Ramah, 
Boiling Springs, Tuesday befo-e wounday, 

Pleasant Grove, 0. 
Harmony Grove, Tuesday before 4th Sun. 

day, New River church. 
Tallapoosa Rive’, Wednesday before 4th 

Buena Vista 

ham: ‘*Can you take one more little 
boy?” Yes, we can take him, and 
others, it they are without home and 
friends. Our quarters are full, but we 
can pack in another. 

My brethren, does the need of these 
sixteen poor children appeal to you? 
They must have a home They must be 
fed clothed and taught. Letevery one 
whose heart is responsive to the calls 
of sympathy, decide to help pay for 
permanent quarters lor these destitute 
orphans. Li possible, larger and bet. 
ter quarters must be provided before 
winter is upon us. ‘“‘Men of Lirael, 
help ” Jno. W. S1EwakT. 

Ebi a 
There is no point in this life where 

we can safely cease our spiritual ac 
tivity and retire. In secular business 
men frequently accumulate enough of 
wealth 10 cease operations and there 
after live on their capital. This can- 
not be done in the labor we carry on 
for God. No man can say, “I have 
now finished my course, have reached 
the point of perfection, and have 
nothing to do but lounge around 

crown of righteous. | 
Lord, the righteous 

ing August the following contributions: 
; jes’ Aid fociety, Elyton, $ 1 oo 

The Watson children in Home, 5 oo 
5 o0| 

25 
» 18t church, Troy, 10 oo 

00 

00 

0 

day night from near Talladega, and 
to-day a sister writes from Birmiog- 

4 
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WONAN'S COLLEGE of BALIN 
  

Rev 

eral education of Vousg Women. Seve 
regular College courses leading to the degf. of B. A, courses, com bin if 
fy or Scientific studies with Music, Ad Voice Training and Physical Treining, #1 
departments in charge of specialists 
net session will begin September 19th. 
Poogram, address i The Woman's Colleges, Baltimore, Midi Ea 

North Alabima Baptist 
Collegiate : Institu   

woe AND i be 

N NORMAL SCHOOL,   
First sessi~n com mences ugust : 

Seven teachers. Thorough instruction in 
all Departments. Music, Art and Book 

ter the Junior Class in College or Universis 
ty. Tuition ranges from $7 50 to $25 per 
term of ' five months according to class, 
Board in good families from $8 to $10 per 
month. Danville is ten miles west from 
Harts«Il, on 'he L. & N. Railroad, and is a} 
place well ad pied for a school of this char 
acter, Church and Sabbath-school privi 
'eges, no intoxicating lye sold People 

from there to Danville at a moderate price 
For farther information send for circula 
to the President, Rev, Jos. Shackelford, D 
ca‘ur, Ala, orto Profs, | C. Tidwel and 
H. T. Lile, Danville, Ala 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Session of eight months begins first day 
of October. All studics elective; separate 
graduation in each subject Many attend 
one session, choosing th ir studies. Degree 
of English G aduate (Th G ), or of ¥electie 
(Th. B. often obtained in two essions; that 
of Full Graduate (Th, M) often in three, 
including a ve y wide range of scholar y 
work. Many special studies if desired. Sta 

Tution and 

John ¥, Goucher, D D., ¥ ton — 
An institution of Highest Grade for the §, 

Keeping 1aught. Students prepared t) eu-§ 

kind, Woral and refined, 1 ivasy stables ag} 
Hartsqily and students will 2» conveyed 

SUPPLIES. 
BECAUSE they are sound in doctrine. 

BECAUSE they are not only instructive, but create 
interest. 

BECAUSE no money is spared in securing their ex- 
cellence. 

BECAUSE they are the most attractive. 

THEY ARE ALSO THE CHEAPEST. 
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UARTER NOW READY. 

15 PERIORICALS. 
ILLUSTRATED PAPERS, 

| ADAPTED TO ALL AGES, 

| OUR LITLE ONES, weekly..... por year...... 25 ofa. 

THE SUNLIGHT, monthly........ * ie Bets. 

{ “ o sembmonthly,., 16 ote. 

YOUNG REAPER, mouthly.... 
i “ “ semi-wonthly 

oi 
’ 

FOURTH Q 

6 GRAPES: 
LESSON HELPS. 

FOR SUPERIBTENDENTS. 
BAPTIST SUPERINTENDENT, monthly, per 

FOR TEACHERS. 

PTIST TEACHER, monthly, per year 

} 
i 

60 cla 

56 ots. | sonskane: BO Of8, 

soso $0 OBS, 

. a” i " CT esa aid o SUARTERLE. f ; 

WPYANCED QUARTERLY, por 
BIBLE LESSONS, per vor, 6cts. | 
SESIOR QUARTERLY, per year ces manins 28 018 
INDUCTIVE QUARTERLY, per year............ 24 cts. 

s Dor year... S.ots, 

YO ovonn Hla. | mubseriptions, | in packages of five 
copies or more. Bubseriptibus re. 
ceived for three and six months at one 
quarter and one-half above prices, 

a—— 

SAMPLES FREE. 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY. 
PHILADELPHIA: 

BOSTON: 256 Washinton Street: 

NEW YORK : Times Building, City Hall Park; 

  

1420 Chestnut Street : 

ST. LOUIS: 1109 Olive Street $ 
DALLAS, Tex.: 34% Main Street 

CHICAGO: 122 Wabash Aveithe ; ATLA NTA: 06% Whitehall Streel 

POINDEXTER & ELLIS, 
§ DEALERS IN ALL GRADES OF 

/A Furniture and House -Furnishing Goods, 
119 Dexter Ave. (Opposite Postoffice) Montgomery, Ala. 

SPECIALTIES: 
Cabinets, Sideboards, Book Cases, Desks and Lounges; Cooking Stoves, 
Kitchen Safes, Extension Tables, E:c., Etc. 

FOLDING BEDS, 
FINE COMBINATION PARLOR SUITS. 
“Reed Rockers. Solid Oak’ Suits Furniture, French Mirror, from $17 50. tc 
$140 Walnut Suits, Solid Marble Top, from $35 to $225 Call and see us 

POINDEXTER &: BELLIS 

£9 The above prices are for yearly 

Lace Curtains and Window Shades; China Closets, Mantel 

All kinds of Plush, Rattan apd 

~The Sunday School Bo 
wee OF THR =r 

: 

Southern -- Baptist ~ Convention, 
Owing to the increased and increasing patronage of the Sunday-ichools ofthe 

Scuth, bas been enabled to 
GR Reduce the Prices 

Of its periodicals, while at the same time arranging to improve the quality of 
the work done on them. In contents, the Board claims that its periodicals 
are ¢qal to the best. In mechanical execution, they feel that some improve- 
ments can he made. And these will be made, Or schools shall have neat, 
wtractive, help‘ul periodicals, containing the best work of some of our most 
scholarly men Prices change with fourth quarter; improvements follow in 
Janupary. No other Sunday school helps do or can bring the : 

Si Missionary Interests Sa 
Of the Convention into touch with the Sunday-schools of the South. Dr. Ellis 
said, at the meeting of the Convention in Nashville, that in this Board and 
its work we had one of the greatest missionary agencies in our reach. 

: P50 outs | KIND WORDS; Weekly i THE TEACHER, _ 30 cents | KIND WORDS, Semi minthly, 2a 
J TE QUABTERLY, 8 ¢ KIND by Monthly, : - BE Paah Csr, 3 1 | RIED Naki B 

PIOTURM LESSON ‘CARDS, 16 «| HIBLE LESSON PIOTURES, ws.00 « 
When ordering for one quarter, divide above prices by four Terms cash. 

a dozer; smaller, so cents. Reward Cards, Sunday school Record Book, ete. 
Ocder for fourth quarter early, addressing . 

T. P. BELL Corresponding Secretary. ° Naghville T 
N B Bank checks are very uncertain. Send by P. O. 

WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE, 

ADVANCED QUARTERLY, 10 iv 

LESSON LEAFLET, 53 4 THE LEADER 3 % 

Broadus’ Catechism, 5 cents apiece in any quantity; Manly’s, larger, 75 cents 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, 

Note, Registered Letter or Express. i oe 

o - College, 
Forty-Third Session Opens Sept. 6th, 1893, 

OR Z C. GRAVES, Prest. REV. J. L THOMPSON, Bus. Manager. 
Location Healthy. Mountain Air Invigorating. Home Department 

New and Commodious. Full Corps of Teachers. 
Selected Because of their Fitness. 

RATES REASONABLE. SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

MRS. NORA GRAVES HAILEY, Governess. 

  

Fm cP Ot 

ry Institute. 
Comings ADVANTAGES—OA private school and college. Buildings, grounds, accommo- 

dations, location and faculty probably unsurpassed by any other male school in the South. 
Houmg Lire. —Superintendent, family and professors in buildings, insure care and 

as«istance. 

USBFULNESS— Most attention given to subjects most needful in life. Learning by doing, 
not mere text book recitation. Adapted to boys and young men. 

For catalogue, address J. T. MURFEE, Marion. Ala. 

NEW : Commercial : TRAINING 
AT THE 

ALABAMA BUSINESS - COLLEGE, 
MONTGOMERY. 

Theoretical text books, which have been the basit of business teaching in business: Ji 
colleges for thirty years, age discardedgpt the Alabama Business College, 

Sad. Préctioal System 

dents 264 with 8 instructors 
rooms free; no fees of any kind, If helpis 
needed for board, rddress Rxv. Wu. H. 
WHITSITT; for cats] \gues or other informa 

awaiting for the final settlement.” 
That is the spirit that led the servant 
with one talent to wrap it in a napkin 
and bury it. David seemed to havea 
correct idea of the desire that should 
animate us in our Chrisiian life when 
he said: *'I shall be satisfied when 1 
awake in thy likeness ”— Christian 
Gleaner. 

Sunday, Pleasant Springs. 
Sulphur Springs, Thursday before the 4th 
Sunday, Mt. Zion, 

Marshall, Friday before 4th Sun, Bethany, 
Cedar Credk, Friday before 4th Sunday, Ce 

dar Creek church, 
New Providence, Saturday before 4th Sur. 

day, M{ Zion. 
Geneva, Sat. before 4'h Sun., Pleasant Hill. 

NOVEMBER. 
Macedonia, Friday before 1st Sunday, San 

dy Ridge. 
| Pea River, Saturday before 1st Sunday, New 

UNKNOWN, 
Ebenezer, 

Liberty (Central, Bibb Co.) 
Please read over carefully, and let me 

know of any corrections that need to be 

. Woodlawn— Pastor Hobson preach 
ed at both services. Congregations 
unusually good. Two joined by let 

_ ter. One baptized. A Young Peo 
ple’s Baptist Union was organized 
Friday night with tweety six members | 

JESSE FRENCH 
ti>n,Rev J 0 A, Br: ADUS, Louisville, Ky. 

Piano & Organ Co. 
The Authorized Representatiye for the World Famed 

Bowling Green Rusiness College and Lit: 
erary Institute, Pupils Can Enter at Any 
Fime. Railroad Fare Paid. The Business, 
Short Hand, Teacher's Training, Telegra Steinway, Chickering, Vose, Starr 

  
Elyton—Two fine congregations 

met pastor Harris on his return from 
a three week’s vacation, and we were 
blessed with two precious services, 

~~ Pratt City— One hundred and thir 
_* | ty in Sunday-school which was turned 
~~ overto Mrs. ‘Neilson, who gave a 

most entertaining aud instructive lec 
Paul's vo Rome Pus- 

  

phy, Penmanship and Type Writing Courses 
taught. Fifty-two page catalogue free. Ad 
Jress | CHERRY § 

: Bo       
AND OTIB®". ‘LEADING PIANO§ il   LAL) in 

mental overwork or prolonged lacts igh srwork or prolonged lacta 
EE ming a 

me 

Howard College, for more than fifty 

| 

years, have stood, as a rule, in fair comparison with. those of any other college. Besides, we are not put in sight of the means with which to meet the increased amount of teachers’ sal aries. 
4 Notonly does it seem true, that Howard College would not hikely be bene fitted by the proposed :ffi ation but the question ‘may be delicately raised, might it not thereby be seri ously irjarea? Notin a literary, but 1 a religious point of view? A whole- some Christian ir fluence is of first im P'riance in the whole sphere of a safe education. No such ir fluecce can be tXerted in full measure where any ‘foundation principle of the Bible is denied . Tne Bible, the whole Bible, and, in religion, nothing but the Bible, has been the doctrine of true Baptists !n the ages past. The established canonical Scriptures weys the glory and strength of our Alabama athers on which they lived and dfed Ang on this doctrine they founded the Howard College. Are not some of the writers of the Bible, with their writings, rejected by the head of the Chicago University ? 

Finally. Grateful ackpcw'e ig- ments dwell in the hearts of zl gen erous Baptists for the mun ficent do | nations bestowed by Mr fRocketelier]| in founding the Chicago Unuiversity. All large-minded Baptists are thank fully proud of the great intellect and ‘earning which adorn the president « { this institution. But as for me iy Strongest convittion of duty towarg my children is, to teach them, myself and have them taught by others, that the Bible in its established integrity | 18 the inerrable Word of G 4 ~~ ] : 2 W. Wakes 

3 : Srknt uy Whirsrrr; for catal / EY ann Aiudtie tin, Kev JF A. 

CONSUMPTION| Judson Institute 
Fr Gis and omg Lads, 

‘SURELY CURED. 

MARION, ALA 

To Tam Eprror-—Please inform your read. ers that I have a positive remedy for the 

# 

3 
* 

J4sse French Piano and Or gan Co, |< i 

! ww : Sheapest and the Be ht kno ot Church 

A —————— j 1 

’ pd a Banks, Off ak Go tert a acharch Ber ti one fi lo X i wea 

VINDE : 2011 THIRD AVENUE v SD 
b TT ANDERB LT -:: 

abovy named disease. Ry its timely nse 

: UNIVERSITY, 4 rmingham, - - - - ; 
Next Session Opens September 20th, ME Fier - Advantages - Possessed 

dll i 1 : 

thousands of hopeless codes have been pet” manently cured. I shall be glad to ond 

Richmond : College, Td RICHMOND, SN RGEiLa. 8 ) 
AT NTA, CGA. 

ih MANUFACTURERS 

two bottles of my remedy free to anv of your 
readers who have consumption if they will 

COTTON SEED oN, CYPRESS TANKS, 

Wind Mills, 

send me their express and post office address. Respectfully, T. A Shen, M.C., 

MACHINERY 
COMPLETE 

Pumps, Eic. 
COTTON =: GINS, 

No. 183 Pearl Street, New York. 

FERTILIZER 

FEEDERS, 

MACHINERY (BE 
COMPLETE. # 

CONDENSERS, 

AND 

ICE 
MACHINERY 
COMPLETE Bai PRESSES. 

The bes system for elevating cotton and distr'buting same direct to gins. Many geld medals have been awarded to us. Write for Catalogue and for what you WANT, 

VAN WINKLE GIN and MACHINERY G0., Atlants, Ga. 
Bible - and - Colportage : Work. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION. * 
—OPELIKA, ALA.— 

This Board, crested at the last session of the Alabama Baptist State Covention, is now 
: thoroughly organized ang ready for business, 

The Book and Bible Depository 
Ope Publisher's ika, Ala., and has on hand =z good assortment of Books at 

' Jockted a a. Any Book not on hand will be promptly ordered, ; 

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS and HYMN BOOKS 

‘gues or other TH 
Br: Abus, Louisville, Ky 
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CEI ; i DY wh racic 

Is conducted on the National Banking System. Wholesaling, re‘ailing, dry goods, pro- duce and provisiors, cotton, commission, hardware, hay and grain, real estate insurance wholesale and retail furniture, boot and shoe, and joint stock company business, is act uals ly done by the students who are guided in doing the real work planned by business men of actual exper ence in those lines of business. 

Nothing So Perfect vi Was (ver before attempted by any other college in this part of the country, It is fairly out of sight of the imaginary theoretical text hook used in every school rear here, 

FORTY DOLLARS Pays for the course, and you have the privilege of paying this at the rate of § 0 a month, until paid, 
I.. A. W YATT, Proprietor. 

ao» he Creat Church LICHT, = ol FRINK™S Patent give the Mont Pow ori, > Soaftent 5. Storey Gh : 

Jy 

AND OTHER RELIABLE ORGANS. 

{| Fine Church Organs a Speciality. 
01d irsfPements taken in exchange, 

Prices to suit the Hard Tiines. 
New Upright Pianos for rent, with privilege to purchase Tuning and Repairing a specialty, 

‘We guarantee to save you money. 
Correspondence solicited Address 

tion. 

eH 

Twenty Christians can fight heroic ally. where one can suffor and be | strong and sull —Cuyler, 

Beduoed Rates! 
Oa Account of the Lereat Libor Dem 

onstrations at Birmingham, Ala . 
and Chattanooga, Tenn. ’ 

September 4, 1893 

Via. QUEEN and CRESCENT ROUTE 
Tickets to Birmingham on sale Irom stations in Alabama, on September 3 aud 4 good to return September 5 Tickews to Chattanooga on sale fron stations south to and including Whit- ney, Ala, and nurth to include 1, wn cing. Tenn. All tickets at one and 

one third fare for the round trip. 
D..G Epwirps G. P A. 

tl AI scion 

Pan American Medical Congr ss. 
Washington, D. C,, Sept. 5-8, ‘93 Reduced rates via Queen & Crescent Route. Agents Qicen & Crescent Route will sell tickets Sept 210 7, at rate of one and one third fare for round trip. Through cars to Wash ington vie. Chatfanooga. Solid ves tibuled trains to Lexington and Cin 

cinnati. For rates, etc y call on or address agents D. G Epwarps 
i PA, Cincinnati, O, 

’ I mrss 

Educational Courses for Youn 

U. A. Plans for 1893 +4. 

and full value allowed. 

¢ 

The nex: session will begin Sept. 28 h. 

S. W. AVERETT, 
PRES!DENT. 
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"Root Beer.” 

% A Delicious, Tempers 
o A Birgt-anenih 

th. Clyde Ered 

wnt desigrus. Send sae of room. Get circular and estininte: A Hberal fit 0 churches and the ade. LP. FRINK. 6561 Peart Bireet, N. Y. 

  

Full gratuate as w Il os under gr.doate courses, Ten Fellowships for college gradu ates, Seven de arto ents. Academic, En. g'neering, Bib ical Law Pharn a evtical Dental, Med cal, Fully equipped 1.borato. resend museums 

CD WIES WILLE M 3, Seereta.y 

BY THE $ouhern Female Univarsi, 
Lakeview, Birmingham, Ala, 

The next Reasion hq gins September 21st aud Continues Nise Months, 
The Col'eve comprises ei. ht 

Schools and the professional Scho 

Ee 

Academic 
ol of Law he altitude of the Univers't 

¢ the city, 
egantly furnish: d. 

feated by steam, 
| tric lights an. 
applied throvghou' wi h pure water, 
018 of late t 1mpr vements on Lake for 
of Pupils. 
bauti ul lawn tennis grou- ds 
inest Natatorium in the coun'ry, 
halybea ¢ spring water; equal t 
Arg! ‘a and Germany 
‘er twenty States rep esent=d this scho. 
ftic year 
 Wity first class in every particular. 
Aral tone of school is ail that could be 

y is 150 feet : 
dent stu 

d tuition in 

r}, $88 50 

Expenses per session of a non-resi 
dent, embracing entrance fess an 
three schouls (he usual naml 

    
s‘u’ent, ewbrac 

he foregoing items, room 
fuel, lights, and washing, abou: 

electric bells. Expenses of a resident 
ing, in addition to t 
rent, board, 

$205 00 

The College grounds cow prisic g 
| acres of land, have ben grea ly imyroved 0 those | ani beautifisd in the lat few years. The 

| institution « ffers vers superior advantages in 
the healthfu n ss of its Jocari m, in its a un 
dant provisior. for the com fort and conveni- 
eicé of siuleats, and in ihe extent and 
thorourhness of its course of instruction 

For Cat dogues giving detsiled inform 
tien, eddress B PURYEAR, 

Chairman of the Faculiy, 

(i0llpocp. 
Livingston, Sum'er County, Ala. 

Re-opens October 2, 18¢3. 

Normal, Literary, Industral, Masi & Art 
DEPARTMENTS. 

The on'y Normal College in the State where 
girls only are received, and where they 

are lodged in the College Building 
under the care of the Principal. 
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WASHINGTON AND JER UNIVERSITY, LEXINGTON, "VIiRGINTA. Opens Bept. 14. For ea}: logue address 
JUHN RANDOLPH TUCKER, Dean 
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S————   We would call the attention of ~ churches and young people’s socie 
ties who are organi i 

~ ‘the coming year, 
ture Courses announced 

DED OVER BY : 

Misses E. & 0. JANES, 
CiPALS 

¢ Seminary, Cuth! ert, Ga, 

AR, Bus. Manager. 

0 School in the United States 
distinguished Board of Trus 

e them with pleasu e; 
Birmingham: 

i. Caldwell, R. F. Manly, 

Vo beautiful shades, any of which we will | deliver at your depot for $1 2 all m Juis Paint will give perfect tie and 
i guaranteed pu & Lead Oil snd Zi i 

| gon vame masufacturer's Zing We, 
  

  

              
ber 1st. Three lines of reading are || laid out by the Bible Readers’ Course, | the Cong len Missionary Course, and the Sacred Literature Course, eachrep | ren, we would appreciate anythin enting four years of reading. The | you might do for us, Weare or ibis work of his Lo will be ip | to keep our Sunday school together, i jot. 

vid Spencer, of Racine, Wis ) : on engaged Tent 55 00s | FLUE TORS EERLS | BAER ns bo we Missionary work will be in charge of | lected. Rarely hous I  Tropieal | retest: “lowing. points Sophie B_ Titterington, the well known I 1. Daring the thirty-five years in whi 
rab a Sacred] RAKE CONIFERE | Cl been in operation, these 

.Dagrec |. 
: a) on have Leen only two deaths among the board. Lom m" ing pupils, and : 

Camallias, Paims, 2. The trustees have provided » Business Jo ae : | Manager to look after the financial affairs of 
= iW i R \ able to give his entire time to the education Open Ground Crown Roses, |:5:cxs 

of Southern Horticulture. 

8 udy under ; 

We are wit a pastor, and, breth- 300 Acres in Nursery, ‘35th Year, TUSKALOOSA, ALA. 
SPECIALTIES "The Act of Legislature which incorpor- Sileath, | Dr. B.D Gray. 

oR ates thy co'lege provides “that two thirds ijos Hardie, Mark A Myatt, 
By $f Trus ina shall be members . Hale, E.-K. Campbell, 

i i Frank V, Evans. 
Alabamin : 

« T. Morgan, Col. W, C, Oates, 
Hon, R. J. Reynolds, 

Arkansms 

we. W. M, Fishback, 

: Hon. L: A. Fitzpatrick. 

: Florida: 

1, L. Mitchel, 
pv W_ R, Bloxham, 
Attorney-General W. B, Lamar. 

: Georgia: 2 

| W. J. Northen, Gen. Jno. B. Gordo 
> Louisinng : 

5 Col. W, H. Jack. 
je Superintendent of Education. 

Misslésippi: 

Gov. J. M. Stone. 
Tenndhsee: 

« Dr. G. A. Nunnally, 
Totnes | 

Dr. 8. A Hayden. 
for Catalogue. 

  

Expenses low. Tuition free to young la 
dies intending to teach in the State of Ala 
bama. - For further information address 

MISS JULIA 8S. TUTWILER, 
Pe'ncipal, 

Nore-Attention is particularly called to 
the advantages offered in the Music Depart. 
ment; Director, August Geiger, a German 
Profe:sor lately in charge of a Conservatory 
of Music in Illinois. Harmony, Musical 
Anpalysis and the History of Music will be 
taught, free of charge, to every pupil in the 
Music Department, when sufficiently ad. 
vanced. 

Bowling Green Business College and Lit- 
erary Institute. Pupils Can Enter at Any 
Time. Railroad Fare Paid. The Business, 
Short: Hand, Teacher's Training, Telegra- 
phy, Pesmaunship and Type Writing Courses 
taught, Fifty-two page catalogue free. Ad. 
Gress C HERRY BROTHERS, 

Bowling Green, Ky. 

  
4. The Director of Music is a graduate of ane of the most ted conservatosies of 
ee in y who 5 rt (eacher is y who { made a specia’ty of ani 2 he receatly attended the Conservatory of Ast 
" Theindorrial Deputaent, ©. | us’ ‘partment. 
7. While g young man is atte 

State University, his sister can | Alabama Central Female College 
| and thus each cne cin have, to some | the protection, care and society of jer For catalogue anp'yto 

Tuskalooss, 

this ¢ e has 

neither of these was due 
causes, : } 

the institution. The President will thus be 

Es 2. A full corps of teach | And Everything Suited to the Needs| 3 rector of Muse     
Always on hand at the Lowest Prices, 

Sunday - School = Literature 

Always on hand snd orders promptly filled. Order your Sunday,School supplies from 

¥ the Depository, Remember all profits go to the Colportage Fund. Address: 

Local Sect'y and 
Btore Keeper. 

J, B. COLLIER, Opelika, Ala, 

: 2 Man or lady in each city, 
FOR FINE JOB PRINTING tow ad country place, 

48 to show samples of Shoes, 
At Lowest Prices, Clothing, Liress Goods, Sitvecware, Jawehy, 

SEN and have price-lists distribated. You can 
SEND TO make $5 00 per day and have Segtins ork 

RY.Y4 th round, Send stamp for quick an- 
C. FLARE | [0h 06S & COMPANY, : 

CLANTON, : : : ALABAMA | (Mention this paper.) Louisville, Ky. 

g RY 00 7) 00 ons ba made 
fru) RUGIERS BES: Amn $75. to 825 i's MONTHLY 

Cin: fo, U. 

rth HNL SE PE CEE, working for B. ¥. JOHNSON & CO, 
2 : Richmond, Va.          
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each day. His trouble was Devons of such dough and the putrefactive thr ded around and each chiid- | Weeks since when a gentleman know. lB | 't does, so immeasurably superior to that of any ee 6 lj Suggsville | 306 lta 
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Hi TH Hopinrl | ohe1o: i are sure to find their | school teacher, I want you to leave disappearance. “8 fact is, these men of iron, who, after natural tone of the speaker, he ad For information as to rates, routes and schedules apply to Tr 

Decatur, Ala., Nov. 10, 1892. a a dough, and once there | my class at once.” I then said fur Mrs. McCarthy is now the motherfli all, are made of flesh and blood, have | dressed a devout congregation in L. A. BELL D. P A., Selma, Ala, or i 
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G, Allen Well. od a = Bread raited with yeast is have had very little trouble with him | He is now dead and his wife did nol hour, each greater velo ity has meant | py impression was the same. he —— ee el ————— : ete 
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